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LUXURIOUS LEATHERS
SATCHEL & PAGE products use 6-8 oz. vegetable

tanned leather and are handmade in Austin

and Dallas. Each item features hand stitched
seams, oil finished edges, antique brass

hardware, and copper rivets.

SATCHEL & PAGE MAP CASE
This carryall was inspired by the maker's
grandfather and the case he carried
during World War II.
Item 37570 .. $295.00
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Return to the Resacas

from extreme wanderlust. On various as-
signments over the decades, he has traveled
the planet to cover 12 Olympic Games, four
Super Bowls, Mount Everest Base Camp, and

war zones in Afghanistan, the Democratic Republic of Congc,
Albania, Bosnia, and Sri Lanka. His adventurous resume
flows like the rapids on Rio Mantaro in Peru, which he photo-
graphed while on an Amazon River expedition in 2012.

Erich also makes regular trips to the Rio Grande Valley,
where, as a teenager in the 1970s, he indulged his inner ex-
plorer on the area's resacas, or oxbow lakes. "Our family moved
trom Mexico City to Brownsville in the summer of 1973," Erich
tells me. "I was crazy about fishing, and our new home fronted
Resaca de la Guerra. I fished every day that first year in Texas,
then with several different watercraft I sailed, paddled, and
motored on our resaca, developing the sense of adventure and
discovery that I have today."

Carved out of the Rio Grande by storms and flooding,
the resacas have long been cut off from the river. They pro-
vide water storage and conveyance, flood control, habitat for
birds and other wildlife, and a "travel experience you can't get
anywhere else in Texas," says Erich, who made a restorative
return to the resacas for his "Lakes Less Paddled" story begin-
ning on page 52.

WH ERE TO FND US
Drop us a line anytime at letters@texashighways.com.
Find us on Facebook and Twitter.

Dodft
mess with

Texas Drive Clean Texas

WHERE
WE'LL
BE NEXT
MONTH:

TH readers have
spoken, and we'll
reveal your
favorite comfort
foods- -and the
.'est r stau -<

tofn th em-
in our Readers'
Choice Texas
Top 40
Comfort Foods
countdown. A

November
we'll hike
through Hill
-ountry Sta

Natural Are ,
tell the story of
East Texas

sugarcane syrup,
;d play for

day in Bayto

ANY TIPS ON THESE
SPOTS? LET US KNOW ON
FACEBOOK, TWITTER,
OR INSTAGRAM

* Drive
TEXAS

The resacas themselves are re-
ceiving much-needed revitalization,
thanks to the Brownsville Public

Utilities Board's ongoing water replen-
ishment and the Resaca Restoration

Project (www.brownsville-pub.com),
which launched in 2013. "Over the

years, our resacas have accumulated

silt, sand, and debris, largely from urban

runoff," says Ryan Greenfeld, BPUB's
senior communications and PR coordi-

nator. "Primarily a dredging effort, the

project is cleaning up the resacas and
restoring them to their natural depths,
which will improve water quality and
wildlife habitat."

Among the first to be dredged, the
resaca at Brownsville's Dean Por-
ter Park went from about a foot and
a half to some nine feet deep in spots.

Ryan says they're expecting simi-
lar results at the Gladys Porter Zoo
Resaca, where the project was just

wrapping up at press time.

Eventually, the restoration will reach

other resacas, including Resaca de la
Guerra, where a young Erich Schlegel
once paddled and played. And where

he learned the valuable lesson that life's

big adventures often begin in our own

backyards.

Jill Lawless, Editor

TEXAS
S MAGAZINE *

TeP40
* MAIN STREET*

DESTINATIONS

Tell us your top
"Main Street" in Texas!

See page 6for
details.

PHOTO: Resaca de los Cuates, Bayview; Erich Schlegel
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Get Texas Highways for yourself

YES!

Super Buy!
A one-year (12 months)

subscription to Texas Highways

Magazine is just $24.95 ...
that's only $2.08 an issue.

Super Gift!
Friends, family members,

and business associates

all enjoy gifts of Texas
Highways Magazine.

Start My Subscription-12 Full Months!
Please print

MY NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

Just $24.95 for a 1-year U.S. subscription!
(International subscriptions are $39.95.)

58%0 off
NEWSSTAND!

Simply return this order form

in the mail-we'll bill you later.

65SUBSX

y 'N

TO ORDER BY PHONE, CALL

800-839-4997
(903-636-1123 from outside the U.S.)

and ask for source code 65SUBSX

Mon-Fri 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Central

Sat 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Central

Sun 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Central

Visa -MasterCard

American Express

GIVE the gift of

TEXAS HIGHWAYS

Give Texas Highways to a friend
s YES! Start a Gift Subscription-12 Full Months!
Please print

MY NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

58% off
NEWSSTAND!

TO EXPEDITE SERVICE,
ORDER ONLINE:

www.texashighways.com

Digital editions
are also available!

Simply return this order form
in the mail-we'll bill you later.

We'll send a card announcing your
gift directly to your recipient.

For faster service, please call

1-800-839-4997.

To include more gifts, enclose a list. Just $24.95 for the first U.S. subscription,
and $20.00 for each additional U.S. order! (International subscriptions are $39.95.) 65SUBS7

SEND A GIFT SUBSCRIPTION TO:

RECIPIENTS NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP
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Appreciating family and travel mates
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Some images in this issue
are available as prints in two
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VOTE NOW!.
Top Main Street in Texas!
Tell us your favorite main drag in the state, whether it's along a

quaint courthouse square or within a buzzing cityscape.
("Main" does not have to be in the name)

Nominate your favorite at texashighways.com/mainstreet, Ietters@texashighways.com,

or by mailing this form to Box 141009, Austin, TX 78714-1009. (Also find us on Facebook.)

DEADLINE FOR FEEDBACK OCTOBER 15!

We'll reveal a countdown of your top Main Street destinations next year.

YOU R NAME

CITY STATE

MY FAVORITE "MAIN STREET" (NAME OF STREET AND THE TOWN/CITY) IS:

I LOVE IT BECAUSE:

(PLEASE DETACH AT SIDE AND RETURN THE ENTIRE PAGE.)

Subscriptions are $24.95 annually ($39.95 foreign).
800/839-4997 (903/636-1123 outside the U.S.);
or go to www.texashighways.com. Current and
back issues also available at 512/486-5811. To
be removec from mailing list sales, write to Texas
Highways Marketing, Mailing Lists, Box 141009,
Austin, TX 78714-1009.

Texas Highways (ISSN 0040-4349) is published monthly
by the Texas Department of Transportation, 150 East
Riverside Drive, Austin, Texas 78704; phone 512/486-
5858, fax 512/486-5879. The official travel magazine of
Texas encourages travel within the state and tells the
Texas story ro readers around the world.

Periodicals Postace paid at Austin, Texas, and addi-
tional mailing offices. POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to Texas Highways Circulation, P.O. Box 8559.

Big Sandy, -X 75755-8559.

Te>as Departirent of Transportation 2015
All richts reserved. www.txdot.gov

MEMBER INTERNATIONAL REGIONALI . MAGAZINE ASSOCIATION
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MERGE
GOT SOMETHING TO SAY?

I was just in Wimberley. It's alive T E X A S
and well and open for business. - I G H W AY

Prayersfor recovery are still
appreciated. A beautiful spot!

KAREN VOORHEES, Kingwood

OUR
FAVORITE
SOCIAL
MEDIA
OF THE
MONTH...

Ifirmly believe
you should not
marry someone
until you have
taken a long trip

with them.
Sherry Long

Christensen,
Buffalo Springs

On the Cadillac
Ranch: Always

evolving-differ-
ent every time
we stop there.
Now it's become

interactive
performance art.
Benny Hickerson

Follow us on
Facebook, Twitter,
and Instagram

Urban Escape
I spent several of my

young years being taken to

Brackenridge Park in San

Antonio [September] almost

every weekend. My mother

was a single mother of three

young children and had no

vehicle. So we hopped the city
bus and spent almost a whole

day of the weekend at the park.

My mom gave us an education

richer than most.

TRISH PERME

Cedar Park

War and
Remembrance

I read with interest the

story by Kathryn Jones about

her father Samuel Jones and
the ships on which he served

[August]. I wish I had asked
my daddy about his WWII ser-
vice aboard the minesweeper

YMS477 in the Pacific, but I
never did. He seldom, if ever,
mentioned it. Now it is much

too late and I have been unable

to find out much. There is a pic-

ture on the internet of YMS477
with my daddy in the left front

row, shirtless, his arm resting

across a chain. I am eternally

grateful to all of our WWII
veterans because they had to

win that war. If you have a rel-

ative who served in any of our

wars, ask them about it before

it's too late; maybe they'll tell

you. Write it down or record it.

GLEN L. HUNT, JR.

Bedford

Hankering for Home
As a native Texan in the

middle of the Pacific Puddle, I
absolutely salivate as I devour

the reviews of the delectable

food back home that I am

missing. They and the photo-

graphs are the very best of an

excellent publication.

HARRISON LEE
Lihue. Kaunai. Hawaii

READERS RECOMMEND

Reunion at Rustic Creek
Rustic Creek Ranch Resort, a Jellystone Park just south of
Burleson, is a great place for afamily or a group offamilies. The

descendants of S.L. and Mae Moore gathered there this year
for our family reunion. We had 132 in attendance; we-filled 29
cabins and two RV spaces over three days. There was plenty of
shade throughout the day; the ground is generally level, making
it easier for the elderly family members; and there were always
various activities for the younger crowd to go and do-the neigh-
boring Pirates Cove water park, two pools on site, paintball,
laser tag, catch-and-release fishing, and so much more.

JAMES AND MELISSA LAFFEY. Stockdale

Rustic Creek Ranch Resort is at 2301 S. Burleson Blvc. in

Burleson. Call 817/426-5037; www.northtexasjellystone.com.

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU! Send feedback and recommendations to:
Texas Highways, Box 141009, Austin 78714-1009. Email: letters@texashighways.com.

OCTOBER 2015 I texashighways.com 7



Scenic
ROUTE

26* 08' 29.00" N
970 23' 24.42" W

V

Gulf Coast

Resaca de los Cuates

winds about 60 miles

across the Rio Grande

Valley from near

Laguna Atascosa to

a couple of miles west

of Russelltown. The

best views come from

exploring by kayak

or canoe. Launch

points are particularly
easy to access near

Bayview, where

photographer Erich

Schlegel found this

ranch scene. If pad-

dling isn't an option,

roads like FM 2480/

San Roman Road,

which cuts across

the resaca at three

different points,

provide glimpses
of the waterway.

For more information

about canoe/kayak

access points for resacas

in the Rio Grande Valley,

visit www.southtexas

paddlers.com.

- -- ---- - -

"- -
--.

________ ,__ -- --~-

8 texashighways.coin I OCTOBER 2015 PH OTO: @ Erich Schlegel
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The Explore
exhibits,

like those
throughout

the DoSeum,
tackle those

major kid
questions
that come

up on a daily
basis and

address them
from multiple

angles.

OW THAT MY SON AUGUST IS ON THE CUSP OF
turning five years old, he's stumbled upon the concept of

"infinity" to express a world that is becoming larger and

more awe-inspiring by the day. "Can you count to infin-

ity?" "The redwood trees-are they infinity big?"

I know that most young minds are insatiable for an-

swers that only lead to more and more ques-ions (and, oc-

casionally, exhausted parents). So it was that my husband

and I toted our inquisitive boy and his seven-month-old brother, Crosby, to check out

the DoSeum, San Antonio's new 104,000-square-foot children's museum, which

opened in June.

The DoSeum, located on Broadway Street less than a mile south of the Witte

Museum in the city's cultural corridor, replaces the former San Antorio Children's

Museum downtown, doubling the exhibit space and adding enriching outdoor

features-all designed to keep young brains humming.

"Every exhib-t is like an invitation for kids and their caregivers-it invites fami-

lies to participate together and explore," says the museum's Cristina Ncriega. "There

are layers of complexity, and every single exhibit invites kids to dig deeper."

The first stop on our visit, just to the left of the entrance, is a large projector screen

with two strange, long-necked birds that move when you extend your hand in front

THE DOSEUM
is at 2800 Broadway
St. in San Antonio.
Hours: 10-5 Mon-Fri;
9-5 Sat; noo1-5 Sun.
Ac mission: S11 age 1
and older. Cal 210/
212-4453; www.

th adoseum.org.

12 texashighways.com I OCTOBER 2015 PH OTO: Will van Overbeek



of a motion-sensing camera. Open your

fingers like a beak, and the bird pecks

at a flower or some seeds. August is
enraptured.

Nearby, the Spy Academy exhibit of-
fers stations aimed at finding clues

using math skills and deductive reason-

ing. Though the puzzles are designed for

older children (ages seven to ten), some

of the easier parts of the exhibit include

dressing up in disguises, and "planting

a bug" in a room of a house and guess-

ing where the bug is hidden based on

clues (like a flushing toilet). When the
brain needs a little break to recharge,

there are tunnels to climb through and

speaking tubes to send secret messages.

"Tell me if you see a crocodile!" Au-

gust calls from a speaker overhead. I

growl back a response and he giggles.

We climb the musical staircase-

each step chiming a different note-to

the second floor and enter the creme de

la creme for my four-year-old: the Inno-

vation Station, which is filled with robot-
ics and even a video game-style exca-

vator-an excavator!-he can operate.

He pushes buttons and pulls levers, he

builds bridges, and he gleefully threat-

ens to crash my robot.

Though he could spend all day in that

space, I usher August over to Explore,

an exhibit filled with maps, globes,
and touch-screens conveying informa-

tion about everything from natural re-

sources to civics.

The Explore exhibits, like those

throughout the DoSeum, tackle those

major kid questions that come up on

a daily basis and address them from

multiple angles. Where do we live?

Well, how about creating a skyline

with little bricks using light and shad-
ows? Then, listen to stories from other

kids about their hometowns, including

kids from Mexico City-home of the Do-

Seum's sister museum, Papalote Museo

del Nino-who wave to us via a live

video monitor. How about trying your

hand at dividing a city into districts, or

fitting together a giant foam puzzle of

the United States?

This multipronged approach is ideal

Deten Plaza in Downtown Vict
a ~ ah

Z

VICTORIA * TFXAt

OCT. 2-3
FREE ADMISSION

-. rn U

4

FIA
REE Concert.

* Joel Naga &
Texas order

* Jarrod Birmingham
. arro Park

-SATURDAY
FREE Concert!
aJaime y Los Chamacos
. Charlie Robison
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Fireworks --

I; f(Weather Permitt ng)
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- "" Kids' Corral & Kids'2

Bootmakers & Craf smar

- Car &Truck Show

EN KIDS'
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TEXAS FAMILY

not just for a range of ages, but for kids

with different strengths and abilities,

too. Some spaces are loud, while oth-

ers are quiet (the Reading Lab nooks-
awning-covered pods just big enough

for a parent and child to fit-are won-

derful). There are also places to climb,

including an outdoors, wheelchair-ac-
cessible tree house designed by San An-

tonio resident Attie Jonker, whose tree

houses have been featured on HGTV.

Also outside, kids can splash around

at Water Works, which is filled with all

manner of pumps and sprayers, dip

their toes in the gentle, three-inch-deep

Children's Stream, climb across the rope

bridges at Big Climb, or gather to hear

a story perched on one of the hand-

carved wooden chairs circling the Story

Telling Tree.
In PowerBall Hall, a nod to the old San

Antonio Children's Museum's most

popular exhibit, children play and ex-

plore with balls, shooting them out of

As we walk through
the DoSeum and explore

what feel like secret,
magical spaces, I realize
that the beauty of the

museum is its simplicity.

a cannon, cramming them into a pipe-

line, and cranking them through ma-

chines. Or, if you're a seven-month-old,

delighting in the simple joy of watching

a ball roll away.

As we walk through the DoSeum and

explore what feel like secret, magical

spaces, I realize that the beauty of the

museum is its simplicity. Though the

latest touch-screen, bell-and-whistle

technology is available to any modern-

day museum, the DoSeum uses such

technology wisely, and only in ways

that encourage kids to do the heavy lift-

ing with their brains.

V
~d*

'9

In Little Town, an exhibit for six-

month-olds to five-year-olds designed

to spark role-playing and pretending

(Be a veterinarian! Shop in a grocery

store! Fly an airplane!), one of the areas

August enjoys most consists of piling

pieces of rubber mulch onto a moving

conveyor belt. It's such a simple idea,

but such a satisfying way to approach

big concepts-volume, texture, cause

and effect, sharing.
"There's so much interactivity and

working with technology that is so im-

portant in preparing children for 21st-

Century careers," Noriega says. "But

kids learn by doing-that's why we call

ourselves the DoSeum."

We play together and explore for

hours, and when it's finally time to leave,
we feel like we've hardly scratched the

surface. I ask August for his overall

review of the museum, and I already

know what he'll tell me.

"I infinity liked it, Mama," he says. *
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Color in Motion
THE NATIONAL BUTTERFLY CENTER IN MISSION

text by Cathryn Hoyt

'LL CONFESS. I'M ADDICTED TO BUTTERFLIES.
The mere thought of Silver-bande I Hairstreaks,

Red-bordered Pixies, White Peacocks, and Zebra

Heliconians sets my heart racing.

So I recently packed my camera and binocu-

lars and headed for the National Butterfly Center

in Mission. This 100-acre butterfly paradise lies

in the Lower Rio Grande Valley, where 325 types

of butterflies-an astonishing 72 percent of all butterfly spe-

cies seen in Texas and more than half of those known in the

United States-have been documented. At the National But-

terfly Center. more than 100 species of native plants in 30 acres

of gardens attract butterflies, birds, and even a oobcat or two.

Jeffrey Glassberg, founder of the North American Butterfly

NATIONAL
BUTTERFLY CENTER

Park Dr. in Miss o,.
Call 956/583-3400;
www.national

butterflycenter.org.

Association, first began to dream of a

national butterfly center during a visit

to -he Valley in the mid-1990s, when

he was astounded by the number and

diversity of the butterflies he saw. The

project began to take shape in 2002,

when local developer Mike Rhodes gave

tie association 82 acres of land near

Mission, most of which had been pre-

viously used for growing onions. Addi-

tional donations of land and money fol-

lowed, helping to secure more land and

build a visitor's center, greenhouses,

walking trails, and education facilities.

To order a print ci this photograph, call 866/962-1191. or visit wwwxtexsshig3waysprints.com.PH OTO: Larry Ditto O CT OBE R 2015 | texashighways.corr 15
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Over the next several years, staff and

volunteers converted the old on on

fields into an oasis of native plants. The

center officially opened in 2004.
Upon my arrival, I walked from :he

parking lot to the Visitors Pavilion,

watching and photographing clouds of

butterflies as they sipped nectar from

clumps of flowering shrubs knowr- as

blue mistflower. Inside the pavilion,

I took in the interpretive exhibits and
considered various guidebooks and
butterfly trinkets at the gift shop until I

spotted a whiteboard marked with re-

cent sightings." The possibility of seeing

a Two-barred Flasher or a Julia Helico-

nian lured me back outside and to the

purpose of my trip: seeing butterflies.

In the Welcome Garden, the brilliant

red, orange, and yellow flowers cf a

Mexican Flame Vine attracted Queens,

darting skippers, longtails, and Gulf

Fritillaries-common but still exhila-

rating sightings in this part of Texas.

In hopes of spotting some rarer species,

I continued to Hack-Jerry Alley, where

dozens of orange, cream, and brown

Tawny Emperors soared along the

tree-lined path, landing occasionally to

spread their wings and bask in the sun.

In dappled shade, orange slices dan-

gling at eye level were crowded with

butterflieE. Nearby, logs smeared with a

mixture o- overripe Jananas, stale beer,

and brown sugar enticed still more. As

I ambled along, Emperors took flight

from the bait logs, a Zebra Heliconian

glided by, and birds rustled -n the trees

and brush, softly calling to each other.

Heaven!

A shout went up f om a g-oup of seri-

ous butterfly-watchers nearby: "Quick!

There are six or seven Pixies over here!"

The crowd rushed to a blue -mistflower.

I eagerly joined in, my camera poised.

Looking like a kindergartner's bright
finger painting, the Red-bcrdered Pix-

ies shined glossy black, their wing tips

dipped in brilliant yellow. Vibrant red

spots lined their wing borders. The

To order a print of this photograph, call 866/962-1191, or visit www. :exashighwayspriits.com.
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At the National
Butterfly
Center, more
than 100 species
of native plants
in 30 acres of
gardens attract
butterflies,
birds, and
even a bobcat
or two.

Lower Rio Grande Valley is the only

place in the Un-ted States where you

can see these gorgeous little butterflies.

As I photographed the Pixies,
Grounds Manager Max Munoz joined

me. "That blue rnistflower-or crucita

as it's known in Scuth Texas-is a great

butterfly plant," he told me, explaining

that it's a significant nectar source and

that 69 species have been spotted on a

single rucita here. "We plant trees near

nectar plants so that the butterflies have

a place -o roost at night or to shelter

during a rainstcrm," he continued.

Pointing to one of the flower beds-
a thicke- of tangled shrubs, trees, and

twisting vines-he emphasized that

each plant has a purpose: "Some peo-

ple think our naive plants are messy

or ugly, so we're using them in formal

gardens to show people how beautiful

they are and what can be done at home."

Plans eventually call for more than 40

gardens, each featuring nectar plants

for butterflies and [conannced on posne

car
Funny

crow Festival
y - Clever - Wacky - Weird

Begins
Oct. 14, 2015

in Orange, Texas

Bring the whole family
to see pathways lined

with dazzling and
unique scarecrows

designed with
repurposed items.
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TEXAS WILD

a continued from page 17] host plants for cat-

erpillars. "If you're looking for Mon-

archs," Munoz said, "you'll be able

to head to a garden planted with the

14 types of milkweed plants that at-

tract them."

I can hardly imagine the butterfly

bounty being any richer. After Munoz

wandered off to meet a Boy Scout troop-

one of hundreds of youth groups that

visit the center each year-I returned

to my search, mesmerized when a tiny,
green butterfly with a silvery-white

stripe flitted between lantana flowers.

A Silver-banded Hairstreak! A larger,
bluish-white and orange butterfly

floated by on the breeze. My first White

Peacock! I sighed happily and scanned

the shrubbery for my next find. *

THE TEXAS
BUTTERFLY
FESTIVAL
Beginning October 31 and continu-

ing through November 3, butterfly

enthusiasts from around the world

will descend upon the Lower Rio

Grande Valley to participate in the

\~ 20th annual Texas Butterfly Festival.

Hosted by the National Butterfly

Center in Mission, the festival kicks

off with a free, family-friendly

Community Day at the Center,
followed by three days of field

trips and educational sessions for

butterfly enthusiasts.

Expert guides lead small groups

to private properties and little-known

butterflying hot spots, in addition to

the Rio Grande Valley's renowned

public lands. "These 'secret gardens'

and hole-in-the-fence destinations

are normally off-limits to individuals,
so they may only be seen as part

of the Texas Butterfly Festival,"

says Marianna Trevino-Wright,

executive director of the National

Butterfly Center. In 2014, participants

recorded 115 species of butterflies.

For details, see www.texasbutterfly

festival.com.

I AN

'n5 -4 -_ 4 i , IrvingArtsCenter.com

3333 N. MacArthur Blvd., Irving, TX 75062 * Open 7 days a week a Free parking
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COME AND TAKE

A Gonzales Takeaway
A FLAG AND A FESTIVAL HERALD A HISTORIC BATTLE

tex' by Michelle Burgess

HEN EMPRESARIO GREEN
DeWitt was given approval

from the Mexican govern-

ment in 1825 to establish a

400-family colony in south

Texas, there was no evi-

dence to suggest that these

new residents would be-

come revolutionaries as well as pioneers. But it's safe to say

that the Mexicans would go on to regret their support of this

expansionism.

From Mexican President Santa Anna's perspective, the

homesteaders of DeWitt's community near the junction of

the Guadalupe and San Marcos rivers were a bunch of in-

grates. At the personal request of DeWitt, he had loaned them

Gonzales is
history-buff
heaven and
interesting
enough to

spark a passion
for Texana

in folks with
only a mild
beginning
interest.

a six-pounder bronze cannon for self-de-

fense in 1831. When he wanted it back
in 1835, as tensions between the set-
tlers and Santa Anna's government es-

calated, the fledgling Texans responded
with the kind of in-your-face bravado

that would come to define the upcoming
war for independence and, really, the

Lone Star State's attitude from then on.

"Come and take it," DeWitt's crew
challenged the Mexicans. They tried,
and the rest is Texas history.

One hundred eighty years after
it was the site of the first shot of the

Texas Revolution, the town of Gonzales

20 texashighways.com I OCTOBER 2015
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(population 7,400 or so) still fiercely
clings to that identity. It is certainly
what drives the majority of the town's

tourist trade, which reaches its zenith

with the annual Come & Take It Cele-

bration in early October. This year's fes-

tival takes place October 2-4, and will

include live music, a battle reenact-

ment, carnival rides, food cook-offs, a

road race, and hundreds of Texas flags

and battle flags emblazoned with that
famous rallying cry lining the streets

and decorating vendors' wares.

Still, even though Come & Take It

weekend is the lynchpin of the town's

visitor outreach, Gonzales doesn't ex-

actly close up shop the rest of the year.

It doesn't need to.

It's an unusual town, starting with

its layout. Designed according to Mexi-

can colonial tradition, it features seven

separate plazas for public use, laid out

in a cross pattern and surrounded by 42

uniform blocks. The plazas-Market,

GONZALES
For more information about

Gonzales and the annual Come

& Take It Celebration (held

this year October 2-4), call the

Gonzales Chamber of Commerce

& Agriculture at 888/672-1095;
www.gonzalestexas.com, or

drop by the Visitors Center (open

daily) at 414 St. Lawrence St.

Texas Hero, Central, Confederate,

Church, Military, and Cemetery-

stretch along St. Louis and St. Joseph

streets and are named for their origi-

nal purpose or what they evolved to

commemorate.

Gonzales is history-buff heaven and

interesting enough to spark a passion

for Texana in folks with only a mild

beginning interest. Everywhere you

turn, there are museums, including

the Pioneer Village & Living History

Center, the County Jail Museum, Texas

Pioneer's Museum, and the Gonzales

Memorial Museum. The latter is home
to the cannon that may be the one that

started this whole thing. In person, it's

a diminutive object for something so

steeped in significance.

Leon Netardus jokes that he is a new-

comer to Gonzales, having moved here

from Victoria in 1942. Now 86, he is
a walking encyclopedia of town lore

and historic details and loquaciously

shares his knowledge with visitors as

one of two volunteer tour guides for the

Chamber of Commerce. He will tell

you that the first battle flag in Texas

was supposedly made from DeWitt's

daughter's wedding dress, and about

how once when the pipes froze in the

jail, its three prisoners were sent home

for the weekend and reported back on

Monday, as instructed.

Leon says that Gonzales County is one

of Texas' biggest cattle producers. He'll
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tell you about how the sprawling oak tree

just east of town known as the Sam
Houston Oak sheltered Houston's sol-

diers one dismal night in 1836, and that

41 of the 200 or so men who died at the

Alamo were area residents who an-

swered William B. Travis' call for help.

Many of their descendants still live here.

He also knows all about the town's

80 historic homes, built between 1845
and 1915. They are a source of pride for

residents, who do their best to ensure
that any refurbishments remain faith-

ful to the structures' original integrity,

from exterior and interior paint colors

down to each newel post and powder-

room fixture. A handful of homes are

selected each year for a guided tour

30-997-8515 j

22 texashighways.com I OCTOBER 2015

held the first week of December; for

the rest of the year, visitors are limited
to appreciating the homes from the
street-either with or without a guide's

jovial companionship.

As to why Gonzales has remained

Designed according to
Mexican colonial tradition,

the town of Gonzales
features seven separate plazas

for public use, laid out in
a cross pattern and surrounded

by 42 uniform blocks.

zealously committed to preservation,

Leon says, "We just don't throw things

away down here." That's what makes

the iconic "COME AND TAKE IT" flag

the natural choice when it came time for

me to select a souvenir from my visit.

The 1835 original may have been made

from DeWitt's daughter's wedding

dress, but today's incarnations come in

cotton or synthetic material-less poi-

gnant, maybe, but far more durable. The

best selection of merchandise bearing

the famous slogan is at the Chamber

of Commerce's Visitor Center. Even if

you don't plan to purchase a flag, you'll

want to drop by the Chamber office.
It's housed within Gonzales' 1887 jail-

house, another of the town's painstak-

ingly restored historical sites.

In the main room of what was once

the sheriff's living quarters, visitors

can browse a substantial cache of Gon-

zales guidebooks and "COME AND

TAKE IT"-emblazoned magnets, beer

cozies, bumper stickers, pens and pen-

cils, and, of course, flags, ranging in

size from two to five feet long. Regard-

less of size or composition, the flags are

a great reminder to all of us who call

ourselves Texans that our deep-seated

state pride was hard-won by real people

who knew that this was someplace very

special. When you look at it that way,

could there be anything more deserv-

ing of a place of honor than that? *
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Top Hats
MARKING STETSON'S 150TH ANNIVERSARY AT HATCO IN GARLAND

text by Matt Joyce

MID THE HISS AND HUM OF
century-old machines, hat-makers

steam, press, and sew felt and straw

into headwear both fashionable and

utilitarian at the Hatcc factory in

Garland. Their craft hasn't changed

all that much since the early 1900s,

when American men wvuld no

sooner leave home without a hat than without their pants. In

=act, somt of these very machines made hats that found fame

atop the heads of celebrities from Will Rogers to George Strait,
and VIPs from Lyndon Johnson to Ronald Reagan.

"As we go through this tour, you'll realize -hat we have a
working museum," says Lan Brown vice preEident cf Hatco,

which to fay makes Stetson, Resistol, Dobbs, Charlie 1 Horse,

HATCO
The HatCj Outlet Store,

at 721 Marion Drive

in 3arlard, opens 9-6
Mon-Sat One-hour
factory tours ($5) are

at 9:30 and2 on Tues-

days and TF ursd Sys.
Call 972. 494-0511 for
tours; 972/494-0337
for the sore.

and other brands. "Sone of these

presses were made at the turn of the

century, and some of the sewing ma-

chines are from - e 20s and '311's."

This year, Eatco began offering

g Tided walking tours of its 19 8 plant

-r Garland--partly to provide an in-

side look at the hat-making process

and partly to celebrate the 150th an-

iversary of Ste-isor- Hats Founded in

Philadelphia in 1=65, the John B. Stet-
son Hat Compary dominated the hat

idustry for de~adcs, hitting its peak in

t-e 1920s with 5,Ctoo employees and an-
_aal production of more than 2 million
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recounts the history of Stetson tack to
1850, when John Batterson Stetson

left his New Jersey home for Colorado

to mine gold in a climate that might
ease his tuberculosis. Struggling in the

harsh elements of the High Plaits and

Rocky Mountains, Stetson called upon

the skills he had learned from his hat-

maker father and used age-old felting

techniques to make a water-repellent

fabric out of rabbit fur. -ie made blan-

kets at first, and then ha s. He designed

a wide brim to protect the face and ne k,

and a tall crown to trap warm air and

provide insulation. Legend has it that

Stetson sold his first hat. which he later

dubbed "The Boss of the Plains," to a

mule driver for $5.

Tze tour then enters the 78,000-

square-foot felt hat factory, where

Brown passes around samples of bea-

ver and rabbit fur. both of them soft and

smooth to the touch. Hatco begins the

hat-making process in its Longview

24 texashighrays.com I OCTOBER 20:5

hats. Hatco acquired manufacturing

rights to the Stetson brand in 1987 and

moved production (along with some of

Stetson's old machinery to its Garland

plant in 2004.

"I have had so many people over the

years coming in wanting a ha. jus- like

their grandfather's, and fortunately,

Stetson still makes hats like they did

back in the '20s," says Abe Cortez,

owner of Paris Hatters, a downtown

San Antonio shop that's been selling

Stetsons since it opened in 1917. "Stet-

son keeps an eye on their quality at all

times because they wan: to protect the

integrity of the name, and they have. It's

held up very welL"
The Hatco tours meet _n the factory's

outlet store, a 7,500-square-foot build-

ing filled with ccwboy boots, Western

apparel, and thousands of hats-felh and

straw Westerns, fedoras, wool outcoors

hats, and linen flat caps, among others.

First we watch a 10-minute videc that

ALI.
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MADE IN TEXAS

plant, he explains, by felting 7.5- to 8.5-
ounce bunches of fur into hat bodies

using steam, suction, and a forming ma-

chine. The company then dyes the raw

bodies, which look like felt cones, and

delivers them to Garland.

The tour proceeds through the

felt hat factory and the neighbor-
ing 23,000-square-foot straw factory.

Brown says Hatco ships from 750,000

to 1 million hats per year, about 60 per-

cent of them straw and 40 percent felt.

As we see the hats take shape, Brown

explains the steps along the way. Crafts-

men block the hats with wooden molds

to give them their size and form, stiffen

the felts with shellac (straw hats are

stiffened with lacquer), and heat and

press the hats to shape the brims and

crease the crowns. Seamstresses sew

in sweatbands and linings, and attach

decorative bands with glue or bar tacks.

While the historical machines are

impressive, making hats is a hands-on

endeavor. Hatco employs about 400

people, many who have been there for

decades and some from families that

have worked in the plant for genera-

tions. And while the factory uses vin-

tage equipment, Brown says Hatco is

vigilant about improving its process-

es in the face of competition from hat-

makers in the United States, Mexico,

and China.

"You would think after 150 years,
there wouldn't be anything to change,

but we're changing daily," Brown says,

noting the recent addition of two chro-

mometers to ensure consistent coloring

of the hats.

Memorable anecdotes and insights

emerge throughout the tour. Brown

explains Hatco's "X" system, a rating

system for felt quality and price, from

an "entry-level" rabbit felt 5X up to a

1,000X beaver and chinchilla felt with

a gold-and-diamond buckle set. (Other
hat companies also use X ratings, but

there's no industry standard for its
meaning.) In the felt factory, we come

across a stack of familiar-looking taupe

hats with five-inch brims. Hatco makes

these (in)famous Resistol cowboy hats

for Texas State Troopers.

In the straw factory, we come across

a batch of distressed hats with brims

that swoop down over the eyes-Hatco

makes them for country musician Brad

Paisley's Moonshine Spirit brand. An-
other group of hats are bedazzled with

feathers and carved leather-it's the

Charlie 1 Horse brand that was popu-

larized by racecar driver Richard Petty

and that is a favorite among barrel rac-

ers on the rodeo circuit.

It's nearly impossible to walk through

the thousands of hats in the Hatco fac-

tory and not feel compelled to wear

one home. Not convinced? Consider

Brown's favorite pitch: "It takes a confi-

dent person to wear a hat. You just have

to put it on and go." *
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Experience the story of America's 43rd

president, and relive important moments in

American history at the Bush Presidential

lIbrary and Museum. Featuring a touching

9/11 tribute with real steel beams from

the World Trade Center, a full-scale

replica of the Oval Office, and the

interactive Decision Points Theater

Monday - Saturday,

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Sunday,
12:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Enjoy shopping, dining, and the Native

Texas Park during your visit!

Memberships available.

GE o r \\ BuslH
PR.ESINTsIAt LIBRARY

AM-) lMc >S cl

DISCOVER MORE AT
BUSHCENTER.ORG/MUSEUM
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What's better than wild-caught shrimp from the Texas Gulf? If you ask us, it is wild-caught Texas shrimp paired with a

flavorful Texas wine! Together, they are the perfect combination for the Lone Star plate. Plus, with so many incredible Texas

wines to choose from, you can create a pairing sensation all your own. Visit gotexan.org for recipes, pairing tips and more.

GO TEXAN.

TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE * COMMISSIONER SID MILLER
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T SWEETIE PIE'S RIBEYES,
a popular restaurant across

the street from the pink

granite Wise County Court-

house in Decatur, there's no

ambiguity about the house

specialty. So upon a recent

midday visit, nibbling on

the warm yeast rolls that

are delivered promptly up-

on arrival, my small group decided to order three different

versions in what I dubbed the "Sweetie Pie's rib-eye trifecta."

My wife Eileen ordered a nine-ounce lunch-portion rib-eye,

while her cousin Jim opted for the chicken-fried rib-eye. Jim's

spouse Lisa waffled between a salad and one of the restau-

rant's chicken options before echoing my order: Sweetie Pie's

rib-eye pot pie. (For diners not interested in rib-eyes, chicken

dishes, sandwiches, and salads are available, too.)

Lisa had serendipity on her side. When Eileen and I had

wandered in after the lunch rush a few months before, the

signature pot pie had already sold out. We learned that if you

really, really want one, you should reserve one in advance. So

I had been proactive on this trip; not only had I reserved one

U

SWEETIE PIE'S
RIBEYES
:201 W. Main St.

in Decatur, about 27

miles west of Denton.

Call 940/626-4555:
www.swe etiepies
ribeyes.com.

40
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for myself, but I had nabbed another on
pure speculation.

Our young waitress seemed con-

cerned when we announced our choices,

having seen a notice in the kitchen that
the daily pot-pie batch was gone. But
she checked anyway, and the cook was
reassuring: "We've got two back here
that some guy reserved yesterday."
Lucky for us, I was that guy.

Sweetie Pie's Ribeyes opened in

May 2006 to the disappointment of

a few local residents, who were hop-

ing that the Vinyard family, which

operates multiple branches of the
Babe's Chicken Dinner House concept

throughout North Texas, had selected
this 19th-Century downtown build-

ing for another chicken place. But Joe
Vinyard, the youngest of five Vinyard
siblings, had been tasked with diversi-
fying-hence Sweetie Pie's emphasis

on steak. The name, Sweetie Pie's Ri-

beyes, honors Joe Vinyard's late sister-

in-law, Mary Beth. If she had had a bull,
she once said, she would have named it

"Sweetie Pie." And yes, the taxidermy

you'll see among the restaurant's West-

ern-themed decorations includes an im-

posing "Sweetie Pie" mount to pay trib-

ute to Mary Beth's unrealized dream.
After a few initial missteps, Vinyard

and his crew landed in a groove: These

days, hand-cut Angus rib-eye steaks

are seared on a griddle at 550 degrees,

which seals in the juices and creates a

caramelized yet tender exterior. This

dish is especially tasty with a side dish

of mushrooms sauteed in garlic, butter,

and sherry.
Griddle cooking of steaks is not a

universal practice in beef-crazy Texas,

Vinyard acknowledges. The acclaimed
Lowake Steak House near Ballinger is
a decades-old proponent of the method,
but some other famous steak destina-

tions are devotees of open-fire grilling.
Vinyard's father used a skillet to cook
steaks at home when he was growing

up, though, and that's his reason for

grilling on a slab.
To make the chicken-fried rib-eye

steaks, cooks eschew the standard

w
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round steak cutlet in favor of a rib-eye

that has been tenderized by hand before

battering. The result is a crisp crust and a

steak so delicate it can be cut with a fork.

The third leg of my Sweetie Pie's rib-

eye "trifecta" is one of Vinyard's eight-

inch deep-dish beef pot pies, which are

made from scratch every morning. Most

diners eat this with a spoon instead of

a fork, as beneath the golden crust lies

a rich stew of steak bits, red and green

bell peppers, green beans, corn, baby

carrots, potatoes, and mushrooms.

The complex roux, made from rib-

eye drippings, flour, and seasonings

that include salt, pepper, and a hint

of cumin, binds it together. The price:

$10.99, a lunchtime bargain, especially

since our leftovers became a savory din-

ner course back in our Dallas suburb.

Of the rib-eye pot pies' runaway pop-

ularity, Manager Rick Flores notes that

on cold days, "everybody wants them."

Other times, he says, "Oilfield guys will

As we did the day we visited,
you can walk off your

"over-ordering" around the
square in Decatur.

show up and wipe them out right away."

To me, a Sweetie Pie's experience is

not complete without a tableside sere-

nade like the one provided to my group

by longtime waitress Connie Bullard,

who holds a music degree from Texas

Tech University. Every hour or so, Bul-

lard takes a break from waiting tables

to grab a wireless microphone and ser-

enade diners with classics like "Crazy"

and "I Fall to Pieces."

"You sound just like Patsy Cline," our

table agreed. When we asked if others

thought the same thing, she said with a

smile, "Yes, I get that all the time."
When Bullard and other singing

waiters aren't providing live music,
recorded music emerges from the

old-fashioned jukebox, which is free.

The savings can buy desserts like red

velvet cake, pecan pie, or lightly iced

apricot fried pies.

As we did the day we visited, you can

walk off your "over-ordering" around

the square in Decatur, looking sky-

ward at the 1896 courthouse cupolas. If

you're in the market for a cowboy hat,
stop by the Biggar Hat Store, where the

owners may be shaping a custom straw

hat or fedora in the back room.

Sweetie Pie's is open for dinner, too,

with four different cuts of sizzling rib-

eyes, plus a variety of burgers, salads,

chicken, and fish dishes. One of the most

popular evening side dishes is a baked

potato that has been dipped in boiling

pine rosin and wrapped in brown paper,
which turns out extraordinarily fluffy.

But if the rib-eye pot pie is your
choice, you'll get that only at lunch. Don't
forget to arrive early or call ahead. You

won't regret it. *
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Mastering the Margarita
FROZEN OR ROCKS AT THE ORIGINAL NINFA'S ON NAVIGATION

text by Jennifer Nalewicki

S A TEX-MEX-DEPRIVED
Northeasterner, I try to get
my spicy food fix as often as
possible during my annual
weeklong visit to see fam-

ily in Texas, and there's

no place more satisfying

for Tex-Mex and ice-cold
margaritas than the Origi-
nal Ninfa's on Navigation.

The restaurant has been a Houston institution for more than

40 years, ever since the late Ninfa "Mama Ninfa" Rodriguez

ORIGINAL NINFA'S
ON NAVIGATION
is at 2704 Navigation

Blvd., a few miles

east of downtown

Houston. Open daily.
Call 713/228-1175;
www.ninfas.com.

Laurenzo cpened a taco stand inside her

family's tor-il a factory back in 1973.
It started simply enough: To supple-

ment the family's income from tortilla
sales, Marra Ninfa decided to start a res-

taurant. What started out as 10 tables
in the front portion of the factory has,
in the decides since, blossomed into
a restaurant -mpire that at one point
even had a location in Germany. But

I'm partial to the original (now owned

by Legacy Restaurants)-a low-slung

I tM~~uE~
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EVER-EXPANDING
OPTIONS
Bcarender Ignacio
Juarez puts the

finishing touches
on three popular
drinks, including
the Margarita
Mdgica (center),
which features
tequila and lime
juice poured through
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stone building with a green aluminum

awning whose decades-old sign still

proudly proclaims "Tacos a la Ninfa."

(The other Ninfa's restaurants through-

out the state are not affiliated with the

Original, by the way.)

Botching a simple
margarita recipe is akin to

microwaving a good brisket until
it resembles a cinderblock.

Although Ninfa's is probably best

known for its made-from-scratch tor-

tillas, tacos al carbon, and avocado-

and-tomatillo "green sauce"-all made

using Mama Ninfa's original recipes-

the margaritas are what originally

drew me in. They regularly wind up

on "best of" lists across the state. Mak-

ing a decent margarita is actually sim-

ple-all you need is tequila, lime juice,

and orange liqueur, plus a dash of

simple syrup or agave nectar-but

many bars and restaurants botch the

recipe by swapping out fresh lime juice

for concentrate, or by simply mixing

tequila with bottled sweet-and-sour

mix. That's akin to microwaving a

good brisket until it resembles a cinder-

block. Thankfully, Ninfa's is not one of

these places. The bartenders here use

fresh ingredients to make both the

margaritas and the seasonal list of

other cocktails, like sangrias and mo-

jitos. Every morning, bar employees

prep the bar by squeezing hundreds

of limes. General Manager Betzabet

Suarez, who has been working at

the restaurant for eight years, estimates

that the bar goes through about 7,000

limes a month.

"If you come to the restaurant when

we open at 11, you can smell the fresh

aroma of all of those limes, especially

in the bar area," she says. To show-

case the importance of freshness, wire

baskets overflowing with plump or-

anges, lemons, and limes sit on top of

the copper-topped bar for bartenders

to use as garnishes.

4

The Texas Hill Country Arts Destination
Go to KerrvilleTXArts.com for more in ormation on

Kerrville's amazing visua v nd pei frming zrts.
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DRINK

Suarez says that the restaurant's

most popular drink is The Navigation

Margarita, made with silver tequila,

Cointreau liqueur, the requisite fresh-

squeezed lime juice, and agave nec-

tar. For more adventurous imbibers,

there's also a list of flavored margari-

tas that change seasonally. During my

(7q,4ii.
fog~r

visit, I tried the Tomatillo Margarita,

made with silver tequila, Cointreau,

house-made epazote-tomatillo-cilantro

juice, and a sweet-spicy mole rim. The

drink had a fresh, herbal flavor and an

added depth thanks to the mole, which

is made in-house. I also spied a margar-

ita on the menu made with slow-roasted

.xb
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THE NAVIGATION
MARGARITA

- 15 oz. silver tequila

-.75 oz. lime juice

-.75 oz. agave nectar

-.75 oz. Cointreau

Shake with ice and strain into

a margarita glass with ice.

Garnish with a lime wedge.

pumpkin, which sounded delicious and

perfect for autumn, but I decided to save

that for my next visit.

So who comes up with these creative

concoctions? Suarez explained to me

that the bar's head mixologist, Ignacio

Juarez, works with Executive Chef Alex

Padilla to come up with the seasonal

cocktail menu. This summer they cre-

ated a winner with the Best of Texas

Martini, which features vanilla-in-

fused vodka, pineapples, local peaches,

and ginger. Another creation that

caught my attention was the Oaxacan

Margarita, a smoky riff on a regu-

lar margarita. Instead of tequila, bar-

tenders substitute smoky mezcal, then

combine it with fresh lime juice and

prickly pear puree, which gives it a

lovely magenta color.

"We use a lot of the same ingredients

that I use here in the kitchen," Padilla

told me. "When peaches and grapefruits

from Texas are in season, we use them.

We have a neighbor down the street from

the restaurant who has an orange tree in

his yard. He doesn't use the fruit, so he

lets us pick them." Those very same or-

anges often appear in the fresh-squeezed

orange juice found on the restaurant's

brunch menu. Padilla and his staff also

make grapefruit soda in-house, infuse

tequila with cotton candy for a drink

called the Margarita Magica, and make

sangria in-house on a daily basis.

"We like being different," Padilla

says. "We offer special drinks that no

one else has in town." *
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State of Great
THE FREDERICKSBURG FOOD AND WINE FEST CELEBRATES 25 YEARS

'ext by Lois M. Rodriguez

REDERICKSBURG CAN CLAIM
its delectable peaches and cele-

brate Lts status as the epicenter

of Texas' wine tourism. Not only

that, but each October for the last

25 years, the town throws its arms

wide open to embrace wines and

foods from all across the state.

The Fredericksburg Food and

Wine Fest opens up the world of

Texas' tasty treasures in one celebratory setting-the Markt-

platz (or Market Square) in historic downtown. With music as

a backdrop, attendees have a change to explore, first-hand, the

breadth of the state's rapidly growing wine and culinary scene.

About 27 years ago, long before Texas wines had begun to

receive international attention, the late Bell Mountain Win-

ery owner Robert Oberhelman approached the city chamber

about hosting a food and wine event. His timing was perfect,

FREDERICKSBURG
FOOD AND WINE FEST
For tickets ('2 and

more informat-on,

including details on

author Lois Roiriguez's
Grape Expectations

Cooking Schocl session

(3:15 on Oct. 24),
call 830/997-8515;
%ww.fbgfooda nd
winefest.com.

as city _Eaders were making plans to
turn Murktplatz into a vibrant commu-

nity space. Oberhelman's suggestion

presented a fundraising opportunity to

help turn their vision into reality.

With :hat marriage of ideas, the Fred-

ericksburg Market Square Redevelop-

ment Commission sprang into action

and the Fredericksburg Food and Wine

Fest took shape. To this day, all proceeds

from tle event go toward enhance-

ments, r-2placements, and additions

to the plaza. The original mission-to

spotlight a burgeoning wine industry

and feature only products from within

Texas boundaries-holds true.

"Our mission and our goal was to in-

vite Texas wineries [continued on page 5 n
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TRAVEL

"It's about
cultural diversity
and experiencing
the great Texas
wines and culinary
treasures, and
it's about cele-
brating what the
Texas Hill Country
has become-
a food and wine
destination."



Taff-un in
Copperas Cove!

C
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Make plans to stay the weekend at
one of our friendly, clean and

comfortable hotels.

opperas Cov
hamber of Commerce & Visitors Burea

The Front Door of th Cit -

www.copperascove.com

254-547-7571
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The audiences
at the fest

are eager and
friendly. My

nerves settle
the minute
find myself

in a room
full of people
who feel like
friends, and

each year, it's
the same.

ipes, including

*1
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BAKING WITH FRIENDS
A nytime is a good time to be in the Texas Hill Ccuntry. For me, it's most perfect

in the fall, so my excitement level was high when I was invited several years ago

to participate in one of its best fall festivities-the Fredericksburg Food and

Wine Fest, now in its 25th year.

I was asked to share my baking skills at the festival's

Grape Expectations Cooking School on the heels of wirning

an Austin Chronicle Best of Austin award for cakes I sold a: MAKE IT!
a local restaurant. Recipes for Dessert Shooters

What an opportunity! But, admittedly, after accepting, and Tres Leches cake at

the apprehension set in. I had never tried to cook with texashighways.com/

200 people watching my every move, much less stood by recipes-desserts.

to watch while they decided if they liked it or not.

I hear that comedians are pretty vulnerable on stage as they offer up their best material

and hope the crowd gets it. I'm going to go out on a limb and say this isn't too far from

that. Food creations can be highly personal. But here's the thing: The audiences at the fest

are eager and friendly. My nerves settle the minute I find myself in a room full of people

who feel like friends, and each year, it's the same. We joke and laugh together as I lead the

creation train. Volunteers are always willing to help, and the questions and shared ideas

make for a rewarding exchange.

My goal is to show how simple it can be to make beautiful, delicious, and potentially

versatile desserts. I really want the attendees to take the recipe home and try to make it.

Year after year, I love hearing the success stories from those who have done just that.

I call my baking process "Arts and Crafts in the Kitchen" and encourage attendees to

be creative in their kitchens and add their own touches to the base recipes I offer. That's

what makes baking personal.

By the end of the cooking session, I am amonc friends, and we're enjoying a sweet treat

paired with an amazing Texas wine. lf :hat's not Hill Coun:ry happiness, I don't know what is.

-Lois M. Rodriguez

PHOTO: Kevin Stillman
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TRAVEL

((continued from page 33] from all across our
great state," says event coordinator

Deborah Farquhar, who expects at least

5,000 attendees this year.

"It's about cultural diversity and ex-

periencing the great Texas wines and

culinary treasures, and it's about cel-

ebrating what the Texas Hill Country
has become-a food and wine destina-

tion. At the Fredericksburg Food and
Wine Fest, you have an intensive few

hours where you can immerse yourself

in everything," continues Farquhar.

"There's the Grape Expectations Cook-

ing School, where you'll meet four fabu-

lous chefs. Then you can go to the wine

area and sample varieties from 25 differ-

ent wineries." Six of those wineries have

been with the festival since its inception.

Craft beers are experiencing a resur-

gence, too, and the Food and Wine Fest

has not lost sight of that. For the fourth

year, the fest also showcases Texas

craft breweries, including Pedernales

Brewing Co., Real Ale Brewing Com-
pany, Spoetzel Brewery, and Saint

Arnold Brewery.

A tented maze of booths near the

entrance entices attendees with dis-
plays of lamb, beef, olive oil, cheeses,

nuts, and a variety of Texas-made jams,

jellies, and salsas. Crowds queue up to
sample the wares and shop.

In between sumptuous bites, you can

immerse yourself in a sea of Texas art-

istry from handmadejewelry, soaps, and

spa products to natural wood furniture,

yard art, and wine accessories. Just fol-

low the scent of the soothing lavender.

While you sip and sup, live music

from Texas-based bands on the nearby

entertainment stage creates a festive

soundtrack. This year's roster includes

reggae outfit Mau Mau Chaplains, Latin

band El Tule, the Frank Gomez Band,

and singer/songwriter Josh Dodds.

"We're all about Texas. Texas, Texas,

Texas!" Farquhar reiterates.

Some new things to look for include

"25 at 5," a multicourse meal prepared
and shared for 25 ticket holders in an

intimate Marktplatz setting. Guest chef

Josh Raymer, owner of JoJu Bakery

in Fredericksburg, hosts the event at

5 p.m. on Oct. 24.
Also new is the 25th anniversary

package that includes access to all festi-
val events including the Grape Expecta-

tions Cooking School; Thursday night
Go Texan dinner and wine at Messina

Hof; "A Celebration of Texas Food and
Wine" at Wildseed Farms on Friday; and
a Walk Across Texas-themed Saturday

Patron brunch at the Marktplatz.

Festival chairperson Shelley Britton

says the "wine and culinary scene has

grown dramatically in Fredericks-

burg over these years-and the Food
and Wine Fest is a reflection of that

growth. The event itself has become a

tradition that people look forward to

every year."*

IUPCOMIlNI
EVENT'

Rock the Block Downtown
Bay City

Bay City Lions Club Rice
Festival

Bull Blast, Bay City

Matagorda Heritage Day
& Boil Blast
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STRpp AND THE LOST PINES REGION

KEEPING

YOUR HEAD DOWN
IS BAD ADVICE
WITH SCENERY

LIKE OURS.

Jason, Hyatt Regency Lost Pines Club Pro

Out here in the Lost Pines, golf is a year-round

sport. And no wonder, with its natural beauty and
relaxed setting. What's more, the area is packed

with courses. We have one of the Top 5 resort

courses here at Wolfdancer. Our scores are

seldom below par, and our service never

is. Maybe that's why you'll find

everyone from business travelers
to celebrities and PGA pros to

NFL pros on our links. And

why most of them are smiling.

Plan your road trip today

VISITLOSTPINES.COM
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NextWeekend FORTCONCHO

OME SAY MY LODGING FOR THIS EVE-
ning-the commander's quarters at historic

Fort Concho-is home to a ghost. About 13
years ago, an overnight visitor reported see-
ing the apparition of a cheerful, mild-man-

nered girl in the building, wearing a peach-

colored dress with her hair pulled back. The

girl looked just like an old picture of Edith

Grierson, a 13-year-old who succumbed to typhoid fever in one

of the house's bedrooms in 1878. Others have glimpsed a girl of

similar age playing jacks in that same fateful room.

Other mysterious sightings have surfaced on the grounds of

Fort Concho National Historic Landmark in San Angelo. Last

year, a maintenance man saw a woman dressed in black leav-

ing the old hospital building and walking across the grounds.

Parents picking up their children at an adjacent elementary

school observed the same apparition holding up traffic. And,

Evelyn Lemons, the fort librarian and archivist, recalls inex-

plicable shadows and voices in empty barracks, as well as un-

locked doors mysteriously locking on their own.

"I like to believe there are some remnants of the past here,"

says Lemons, who had no interest in ghosts before working at

Fort Concho. "The reports of ghost sightings are hard to sub-

stantiate, so I don't want to write them down. I don't want to

FORT CONCHO
NATIONAL HISTORIC
LANDMARK
is at 6a S. Oakes St.

in San Angelo. Hours:

9-5 Mon-Sat and 1-5
Sun. Self-guided tours
cost $3 for adults and

$1.50 for children age

7-17. Guided tours are

offered periodically

throughout the day

and cost $5 for adults

and $3 for children.

Call 325/481-2646;
www.fortconcho.com.

overanalyze it, but when things happen

that you can't explain...."
I'm hoping Edie Grierson will make

an appearance during my stay in the

old Officers' Quarters One, but regard-
less I'm enjoying this chance to stay

in a lodging unlike any I've experi-

enced before. Fort Concho is full of Old

West frontier anecdotes like the tragic

story of Edie, who was the daughter of

Colonel Benjamin Grierson and his

wife, Alice.
The U.S. Army created this outpost

on the Concho River in 1867 to protect

American settlers as the Texas frontier

expanded westward following the Civil

War. Built over 12 years and operational

for only 22 years, Fort Concho was home

to about 500 servicemen and covered

about 1,600 acres at its peak. The fort

consisted of a row of officers' quarters,

another of barracks, the headquarters

building, and a handful of other struc-

tures. As the fort grew and went about

The
DISTANCE

to SAN
ANGELO 4/ Houston Austin

365 miles; 210 miles;
6 hours 3.5 hours

Fort Worth
230 miles;
3.5 hours

El Paso
400 miles;

6 hours

Amarillo
305 miles;
4.5 hours
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its business, the "whiskey and sin" town

initially called Santa Angela developed

nearby. With the arrival of the railroad
and gradual taming of the frontier, the

Army closed Fort Concho in 1889.

But the town-eventually known

as San Angelo-kept growing. Local

efforts to restore the fort began in the

1920s and picked up steam in 1961,
when the federal government des-

ignated the fort a National Historic

Landmark. Now owned by the city of

San Angelo, Fort Concho covers 40

acres and boasts 23 original and recon-

structed buildings, including 10 build-

ings with exhibits, as well as a year-

round calendar of activities.

The fort's walking tour-offered as

guided or self-guided-is a must for

YOU THERE, EDIE?
A porit (la t

Edith Grierson
who died in

1878 in the coin
1 wander's quarir es
(snd whose ghost

has since been
-eported there.

"Our beer is brewed to give the consumer
great quality. Our brewery is built to

provide the visitor a great experience."
Dave Fougeron

Southern Star Brewing Co. celebrates7 years of operation this year and
construction is underway on their new
brewery and visitor's center here in
Conroe. Renowned as being the first
to can craft beer, Southern Star has

achieved national
CO RO 3  acclaim for their

Vstors Gude innovative and

- high quality brews.
Be sure to include
a tasting and tour
of their facilities
during your next
visit to Conroe.

Dave Foug

x

I ~--b

e4(

eron, President of Southern Star Brewing Co.

Start planning your C ON R Efall getaway with R
our FREE 24 page T E X A S
Vacation Guides! 1-877-426-6763
Find more getaway ideas at: www.PlaylnConroe.com
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VisitConroe (tx)
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AVERYTH N

TEXAS
RANCH RUN 15 e &d

October 10, 2015

-"

Registration: 7 AM
5K & 15K Begins: 8 AM, 1K 9:30 AM

5K: Pre $25/Week of $30/ Day of $35
15K: Pre $35/Week of $40/ Day of $45

ALL REGISTRATION VIA
http://bit.ly/uncorkedrun2015

GROUP DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

WINE FESTIVAL

11AM-7PM

$5 Wine Garden Entry
Includes souvenir glass & tote bag
Wind sold by taste, glass, or bottle

O /MountPleasantTexas

@ /MountPleasantTx

/mountpleasanttexas

1mountpleasanttexas

@everythingtexas
GO TEXAN.

MTPIEASANTX.COM
MOUNT PLEASANT - iTU5 -

CHAMBER
& VISITORS COUNCIL

NextWeekend FORT CO CHO

LODGING AT
THE FORT

For information on
staying in Fort Concho's

Officers' Quarters One,
call 325/481-2646;

www.fortconcho.com/

rentals.htm. The

quarters offers three

bedrooms and a full
kitchen. Nightly rates

are $125 for one

couple, $150 for two

couples. and $175o " ,.,

visitors. The tour begins at the visitor

center in the original Barracks One,

which also houses the post gift shop. Bar-

racks Two features heavy artillery frorn

the frontier days, including a steel can-

non, howitzer, Gatling gun, and mortar.

In Barracks Five, the enlisted men's

barracks, we get a view of a soldier's l-fe

at Fort Concho. The room is filled with

20 narrow, squat beds, along with the

soldiers' equipment, such as uniforms,

lanterns, crude pitchers, and small

writing desks. The original Pcst Head-

quarters, with its worn pecan-wool

floors, shows off sturdy, hardwood ta-

bles, bookshelves with glass doors, and

wood-burning stoves.

The Post Hospital, which was de-

stroyed by a lightning fire in 1909, was

rebuilt on its original site in the late

1980s and serves as the Robert Wc.od

Johnson Museum of Frontier Medicine.

The display offers a peek into alate-i9th-

Century hospital setting with 10 beds,

a bathing room with a sit-up bathtub,

"two-seater" non-flushing toilets, and a

medical station stocked with old med-

icine bottles and tools. The structure

that houses the fort's historic school

house and chapel is especially strik-

ing. Portraits of U.S. presidents fronr

the fort era and a 38-star Americar

F

I
S

flag decorate the white-painter -walls.

During the for-'s 1880 School Program,

local fourth graders dress in per icd cos-

tumes and take an old-fashiored class

in the historical setting.
Then there are th3 Officers' Quar-

ters, a row of eight stately, two-sto-r

limestone houses, built in the -830s and
1870s in a frontier Army style. Most are

used today for administrative cffices

but Officers' Quarters Four is :rcupi r

by the Museum of 'elephony, which

chronicles the history of the telephone.

Fort Concho also plays host to numer-

ous educational anm "living his-ory'

programs depicting frontier life as well

as festive community events such as the

annual Christmas at Old Fort Ocncho
(December 4-6, 2015)-three days of

shopping, historical r enactmen-s. fccd

and drink, period entertainment, and

an Old West Santa Claus. 0ther spe-

ci-l events occur throughou- the year:

On July 30, 2016, the fort will cAebr re
the 150th anniversary of Congress' es-

tablishment of the vaunted Buffalo

Soldiers. African-A merican cavalry

units that played a key role on the

American frontier.

Throughout the year, Fort Concho

stages battle reenar ments featuring
infantry and cavalry groups. But the

40 texashighways.com i OCTOBER 2015
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reenactments aren't all war games; the

fort's "base ball" (as the word was origi-

nally spelled) club wears 1887 uniforms

and plays the game using bats, gloves,

and rules of the 19th Century. Further-

more, the ongoing educational programs

at Fort Concho can include anything

from Civil War lecture series to work-

shops about women in the Old West to

Western art and sculpture exhibits.

Back at the commander's quarters,
my accommodations can't be finer. An-

tique lights brighten the foyer, and a

hardwood table, compact writing desk,
and decorative stone fireplace occupy

the parlor. The walls are covered with

19th-Century art, maps, and portraits,

and the two small upstairs bedrooms

have sturdy, 125-year-old beds. But I

stay in the ground-floor bedroom, which

is furnished with a wooden wardrobe,

a settee with a matching chair, a dark

wood dresser with attached mirror, and

a child's rocking chair. (Modern ameni-

ties like electricity, air and heat, a work-

ing kitchen, and wi-fi make it all the

more livable.)

In anticipation of ghosts, I ask Fort

Concho Site Manager Bob Bluthardt

for his take on the alleged paranormal

activity. He says ghost-hunter groups

and TV crews have descended on the

fort at various times over the years

following reports of Edie's ghost.

"When you're dealing with a large-

scale historical site, you are dealing with

something through which thousands of

people have passed through and left their

marks. In their own way, their memories

linger," Bluthardt says. "But I can't say

I'm a believer in ghosts. If a ghost ever

appears to me, then I'll believe."

As for me, I have no such luck. My

stay coincides with a bitter winter cold

front, but I sleep comfortably in an an-

tique bed with a dark wood headboard

nearly as tall as I am. The wheezing and

moaning of the hard-working heating

system set the stage for a paranormal

visit, but it seems I have the place to my-

self. And to be honest, that's fine. Ghosts

or no ghosts, memories of the Old West

live on at Fort Concho. *

We even devote a festival to sausage.
Wurstfest began over 50 years ago as a
celebration put on by sausage makers.
Watch a couple of them talk about all of
the great times they have feeding hungry
crowds at WurstfestlnNervB-aunfels.com.

* ..

(800) 572-2626
PlaylnNewBraunfels.com
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VISITORS TO THE

STATE Ful F

UXA' WZ:UITr
immediately notice the ticker on its home page

counting down the days, hours, minutes, and sec-

onds until the 129th opening day. But it's not just a

time-keeping feature, it's also a handy device to

separate Texans into two distinct groups-those of

us who are Fair People, and those who are not.

Fair People see those numbers getting smaller

and feel a rush of anticipation. We acknowledge that

there are plenty of non-Fair People, folks who don't

have the requisite patience to battle the crowds and

the noise that go hand-in-hand with being one of

nearly three million annual fairgoers. And while

the price of admission is reasonable ($18 for adults

this year), to do this thing right means shelling out

a nice chunk of change for ride tickets and game

cards and, of course, a steady supply of fried food and

lemonade or beer.

But Fair People view the experience as an invest-

ment of money, tolerance, and energy that pays off

each and every time. We embrace the unknowns,

accept the minor irritants, and simply decide that

this State Fair will be the best one yet-just like we

did last year and will do again next year.

We have braved stormy mornings, keeping the

faith that the clouds will clear after lunch. We have

intentionally planned our annual day at the fair to

coincide with the Red River Showdown football
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game between the University of Texas and the

University of Oklahoma, energized as the roar of

the crowd from the burnt-orange half of the Cotton
Bowl alternates with that of the crimson-and-cream
side. We have reveled in deep-fried butter, deep-

fried sweet tea, and deep-fried brisket.

We love that the more things change, the more

they stay the same. Each opening day brings new

things to experience-the Big Tex Choice Awards
for the vendors who create the year's finest fried

creations, of course, along with new exhibits and

rides on the Midway. One new attraction for 2015
is a New York, New York-themed funhouse. Will it

gain a spot on someone's can't-miss list alongside the

sprawling Auto Show, the petting zoo, the 212-foot
Texas Star Ferris wheel, or the Ultimate Dog Show?
Could it become as enduring as the Dentzel Carousel

and the Himalaya Love Bugs, two of the Midway's

oldest rides?
Just which of this year's debuts will return in

2016 and beyond is unknown. Those with potential

will join the livestock shows, pig races, acrobats, live

music, and parades as the stuff of which long-timers'

memories are made. Many of these memories are

born of the Fair Day program, which this year will

provide free admission tickets to an estimated 1.8
million Dallas-area students. For more than six
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decades, schoolchildren within 100 miles of fair
Park have descended on the fair, in ecstasy to have
received a sanctioned day off from class and to be
spending it in this crush of humanity.

One shared memory that all fair aficionados-

all Texans, really-would rather forget is the 2012

immolation of Big Tex. Even now, with the bigger,
mightier Tex reigning again over Fair Park, seeing

footage of the proud big man burning still prompts a
visceral reaction and probably always will. But the
beauty of the State Fair of Texas has always been
its ability to evolve while remaining firmly rooted
in tradition, to tweak what isn't working or has run

its course without dismissing the importance of re-

maining familiar to generations of visitors.

Fair People love how very Texan the State Fair
of Texas is. By virtue of its sheer size alone, the fair

epitomizes Texas swagger. Of course it is the biggest

event of its kind in the world in total attendance, du-

ration, and revenue, boosting the local economy by

more than $600 million each year. We love the logi-

cal layout that allows visitors to come in whichever

of the dozen gates is most convenient and, by mak-

ing one full rotation around the Cotton Bowl, not

miss a single thing. Left to their own devices, kids
and teenagers generally have a shorter preferred

route, sticking to the rides and games of the Midway

HOW VERY TEXAN

LeFTE j4SIS.
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and eschewing the remaining three-quarters of the

grounds. Join the family in admiring the prize-win-
ning quilts or the exhibits in the Butterfly House?
No, thank you.

But like the fair itself, Fair People evolve. As
adults we appreciate a more nuanced experience,

content to sit for a while and people-watch or indulge

the whims of others in our party whose own favorites

aren't on our must-do lists. Rather than be dazzled

by the bustle and lights of the Midway, we take note

of the buildings themselves-the grand Hall of State,
Texanic-style Centennial Building, and even the

corrugated metal-roofed livestock barns. Some of

us eventually forgo the greasiest concessions or the

rides, offering instead to watch everybody's stuff.

But stay home altogether? Never! They can take our

Fletcher's corny dogs when they pry the sticks from

our cold, dead hands.

For now, we're counting down in shared anticipa-

tion, waiting to hear the sweetest words of the year.

"Howdy, folks! Welcome to the State Fair of Texas." *

The 12
State Fair of'
September 2

October 18 in]
Park. For d

www.bigt

-, ~-t
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Opening image: Carlos Nune: paddles Resaca de los Cuates
in Los Fresnos. Above, photographer and author Erich
Schlegel, pictured here in 1975 in Brownsville, says these
watercraft on the shore of Resaca de las Antonias (left)
reminded him of his own resaca explorations as a teenager.
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r 4e
or resacas, as they are known in South Texas, are a series of old Rio

Grande channels that split off like the fingers of an outstretched

hand into the Gulf of Mexico and Laguna Madre bay. These shal-

low waterways-rich with birdlife and semitropical vegetation-

have long ago been cut off from the main river, forming meander-

ing river-like lakes that flow through the eastern corner of the Rio

Grande Valley. Many people don't even know they exist.

To me, the resaca meant freedom, a path to adventure. During

my junior high and high school years, I spent seemingly count-

less days fishing for largemouth bass and catfish from my back-

yard or from the bridge down the street. I found solitude and inde-

pendence on the water with the various watercraft I owned over

the years, including an inflatable raft, a Styrofoam boat that could

be paddled or sailed, a Sunfish sailboat, and a 12-foot, flat-bottom

aluminum boat with a Mercury 10-horsepower outboard engine.

I also paddled my surfboard, training to surf storm swells that hit

the coast during hurricane season.

Since those days, I have traveled the world as a photojournalist,

documenting everything from war zones to Olympic Games to

an Amazon River paddling expedition. And I go back to the Rio

Grande Valley many times a year for work and play.

Most recently, in May, I made a nostalgic return to the resacas

and launched my canoe by the bridge on Acacia Lake Drive. I pad-

dled behind our old house, and all of those childhood memories

came flooding back. The jungle-like shoreline resembled the rain-

forest I had experienced on the Amazon. And when I posted pho-

tos of my trip on Facebook, many friends asked if I was doing a

story in Costa Rica.

All these years later, the palm trees still angle out almost hori-

zontally over the water on Fort Brown Resaca. Town Resaca still

flows through the Gladys Porter Zoo and downtown Brownsville.

Thick patches of mangroves still line the banks near my old house.

Native and migrating birds-like Altamira orioles, plain chacha-

lacas, great kiskadees, green jays, and painted buntings-still

flock to the thick tropical vegetation along the banks.

However, some things have changed. Those flocks of native

birds now include pairs of squawking red-crowned parrots that
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have relocated from Mexico. Birders have largely replaced the an-

glers that once lined the banks, some of whom have moved on to

fish the salt waters of the Laguna Madre and the Gulf.

What was home for me then is different in some ways, but the

feelings evoked by being on the water are still the same.

Taking a cue from the book The Road Less Traveled by M. Scott

Peck, these resacas could be called "The Lakes Less Paddled." It

takes an individualistic streak to bypass the clearer, greener wa-

ters of nearby South Padre Island, but if you do, you will enjoy an

experience you can't get anywhere else in Texas. Adventurers,

birders, kayakers, paddle-boarders, and anglers (with their fami-

lies) will be rewarded by these hidden gems.
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A handful of locals ply these

waters, which average three to

five feet deep. At sunrise or sun-

set, local landscape photographer

Carlos Nunez paddles his standup

paddleboard on the resaca be-

hind his house, looking for just

the right angle for his next pic-

ture. He has exhibited his images

at the Historic Brownsville Mu-

seum and shares them regularly

on Facebook.

"Resacas are unique to South

Texas, " says Carlos. "They have cut out a path for centuries. This

perspective has fed my imagination, drawing me to capture their

many moods."

Danny Cuevas, a student at the University of Texas Rio Grande

Valley, knows those moods well. He offers kayak tours around

Brownsville and educates his clients about life on the resacas-

"always an adventure," he says.

Through their steadfast efforts, both Danny and Carlos bring

much-needed awareness to these waters and share the wonder-

ment of the resacas, the secret paradise of South Texas. *

Intrepid photojournalist Erich Schlegel credits his childhood explora-
tions of Rio Grande Valley resacasfor "developing the sense of adventure
and discovery that I have today."
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io Grande Valley resacas are former
distributaries of the Rio Grande that flow
toward the Gulf of Mexico in extreme

South Texas. Located mostly in Cameron

County, the resacas meander through

Brownsville, Los Fresnos, Bayview, and San Benito. According
to Buford Lessley, a University of Texas Rio Grande Valley
graduate research assistant in biological sciences, there are

more than 70 river miles of resacas in Brownsville alone.

"Resacas were created by floods from hurricanes and tropical

storms," says Gladys Porter Zoo Director Pat Burchfield. "The
inundations would carve out these oxbow lakes, which would be

cut off after the flooding receded, and those became known as
resacas. Brownsville, Bayview, San Benito, and some of our

adjacent communities have maintained resacas as aesthetic

waterways and water storage for irrigation."

Resacas can be accessed

throughout the cities and county

at various locations. Explorers

can easily launch a kayak or

canoe on just about any of these

waterways on public easements

where the road meets the water.

The town of Bayview has some

particularly easy access points

with breathtaking views.

University of Texas Rio

Grande Valley student Danny

Cuevas offers kayak tours in

Brownsville, sharing his exper-

tise of the area's flora and fauna.

Danny has a fleet of sit-on-top

plastic kayaks that are stable and

easy to paddle, and also

offers a list of public launch sites

at www.southtexaspaddlers.com.
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TI-e Gladys Porter Zoo
opened in 1971 along Town

Resaca, which flows through

downtown Brownsville. The wa-

terway forms a natural boundary

for the exotic species of animals

found at the zoo. Bridge walkways

span the zoo grounds, which have

also become a sanctuary for such

native species as chacnalacas,

egrets, herons, cormorants, and

black-bellied whistling ducks.

www.g z.org.

Sabal Palm Sanctuary

in Brownsville is a favorite with

nature lovers. The 557-acre wild-

life ref age lies adjacent to the

Rio Grande. Primitive trails lead

to excellent bird blinds on two

resacas. Bring insect repellent

and wear long sleeves and pants.

The bags can be bad, but the

birding is out of this world.

www,,abalpalmsanc-uary.org.

=or breakfast and lunch on a

resaca, try Lola's Bake Shop &

Bistro (www.lolasbakeshop.com),

featu-ing morning pastry delica-

cies and healthy del sandwiches

for u-ch. For dinne-, check out

Cobbleheads Bar & Grill (www.

cobbleheads.com), which serves

a variety of Philly cheese steak

sandwiches, Tex-Mex plates, and

seafood with a Mexican twist.

Both Brownsville eateries have

decks over the water.

Resaca de la Palma State
Park in Brownsville has several

resacas that attract a variety of

birds and other wildlife. Volunteer

docents lead weekly nature walks.

www.tpwd.texas.gov/state-parks/

resaca-de-la-palma.

History buffs will appreciate

the Resaca de la Palma Na-
tional Battlefield in Brownsville,
the site of a battle in the U.S.-

Mexican War. On May 9, 1846,

U.S. Army General Zacha-y

Taylor led his troops in a battle

against a Mexican army in a dense

brush along the low ravine of Re-

saca de la Palma. General Taylor's

victory secured the Rio Grande

as Texas' southern border. Over

the years, the battlefield has been

used as a sugarcane field, a citrus

grove, and even a polo ground,
but in 2011 was acquired by the

National Park Service. The 34-

acre site now offers a self-guided

interpretive trail describing the

stages of the battle. www.nps.

gov/paal/learn/historyculture/

resacadelapalma.htm.
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I GREW UP IN

A TEX A 9FAM ILY

TH~AT LOVE9
COUNTRIV-WESTERNI

music.

The lilt of a fiddle breakdown, the
rhythm of a shuffle drum beat, the soulful
wail of a steel guitar-these sounds seeped

into my pores in the 1950s and '6os, for-

evermore setting a button on my internal

radio dial to "classic country."

To me, many attributes of Lone Star cul-

ture-the sense of place, pride of history,
and gift of storytelling-ring truest when
experienced alongside a heartfelt country

tune. Great stage moments stick with me,

like hearing the late Johnny Gimble fiddle
a waltz he once played with Bob Wills, the
"King of Western Swing." And in my car,

radio "driveway moments" hold me to the

last line of a sad story song, like the tear-

jerker "She Thinks I Still Care," sung by
Saratoga-born crooner George Jones.

The Texas Country Music Hall of Fame

& Tex Ritter Museum in Carthage puts

these legendary musicians, as well as the

special musical moments they create, into

focus for country music fans. With a $1.5

million addition completed this year, the
museum has expanded its exhibition space

by 27 percent to 16,500 square feet. Located

near downtown, with a bronze statue of

Tex Ritter picking guitar out front, the red-
brick museum offers a kaleidoscope of glit-

tering costumes, vintage posters and pho-

tos, and treasured musical instruments, all

in honor of the musicians who have shaped

country music in Texas.

The Tex Ritter Museum opened two

decades ago in a historic home to pay hom-

age to its late namesake, a star of stage and

screen who grew up near Carthage. The

MONOGRAM
1:3 PICTURES
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museum created the Texas Country

Music Hall of Fame in 1998 in trib-
ute to other Texas country legends-

including another Carthage native,

singer Jim Reeves-and launched a
glitzy annual show to celebrate new

inductees (typically held in August).
In 2002, the museum and hall of fame

moved next door into a new building,
which has since welcomed visitors
from every state in the union and 42

other countries.
To date, the hall of fame has induct-

ed 46 members, each honored with
a display case of memorabilia and
biographical information. Inductees
include early pioneers such as honky-

tonkin' Al Dexter, "Texas Troubadour"
Ernest Tubb. and songwriter Cindy

Walker. There are also more recent
stars like chart-topping Neal McCoy

and Grammy-winner Linda Davis-

from Jacksonville and Dotson, respec-

tively-and groundbreaking Latino
singer Johnny Rodriguez from Sabinal.

Inductees either hail from Texas or
have had careers that contributed to
the state's country music scene. Many
also starred in movies and TV shows.
(A new exhibit also honors "Friends
of Texas Country Music," such as
Grand Ole Opry photographer Les
Leverett and Nashville broadcaster

Ralph Emery.)
Collectively, their stories chronicle

the evolution of country music, a

distinctively American blend of tra-

ditional hillbilly, folk, and cowboy

LIKE MANY KIDS IN TI1E
9 0S TOMMIE KNEW TEX

RIT TEi AS "AMERICA'S MOST
BELOVED SINGING COWBOY "

FAMOUS FOR B WESTERN'
MOVIES AND mIT RECORDS.

music with other musical styles, from

blues, bluegrass, and boogie to gospel,

jazz, and rock. Much of that blending
took place in Texas, explains museum

founder and director Tommie Ritter

Smith, a cousin of Tex Ritter.
"When I was researching the need

for this museum, I was amazed at

how many Texas artists significantly
influenced the development of country
music," Tommie says. "We identified
more than 300 artists who qualify to
be inducted into the hall of fame."

Like many kids in the 1950s,
Tommie knew Tex Ritter as "Ameri-

ca's Most Beloved Singing Cowboy,"

famous for B Western movies and hit
records, especially the 1952 Academy
Award-winning movie theme "The

Ballad of High Noon" (sometimes
called "Do Not Forsake Me, Oh My
Darlin"'). As his cousin, Tommie

looked up to Tex, literally. "He was
such a big man, he loomed over me

when he came to Carthage on family

visits. He was universally loved here

and by fans across the world," she says

as we walk through the enlarged Tex

Ritter Museum. (Expanded exhibits

also honor Tex's son, John Ritter, the

TV and movie star best known as

Above It .:.

Jennings' hat
Right: a picture
from Tex Ritter
film Rollin' Wesi

ward and a display
case honoring Tex w
Country Music HI a
of Fame induce
Linda Da,
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Jack Tripper on "Three's Company,"

who died in 20 D3.)
A dozen or so vintage movie posters

line the exhibi-on walls, touting Tex

Ritter movies. I particularly enjoy

the 1940 poster for Rhyth-n on the Rio

Grande, which shows Tex waving a

cowboy hat atop his signature rearing

steed, White Flash. Displayed nearby

is one of Tex's silver-studded saddles,

similar to the *3ne on the poster. Photos

and outfits also recall Tex's leading

ladies, including Dorothy Fay South-

worth. Tex's wife for 33 years. New

exhibits focus on Tex's movie sidekicks,

who provided comic relief. "Arkansas

Slim" Andrews often appeared along-

s-_de Tex riding a mule and playing

offbeat instruments such as a bicycle

pump or a Rolmonica (a harmonica

flayed like a player piano), both

displayed in the exhibit. My favorite

Tex artifact remains a 1930s Gibson

"Sup er Jumbo" guitar bearing the

pearl-inlaid letters "TEX,' one of cnly

four Super Jumbos known to exist.

The displays burst at the seams

with memorabilia, dramatically lit by

Historical image (left) courtesy Tess Cotntry Music Hall of Fane

spotlights, which inspire special
musical memories for visitors. Roy and

Evelyn Peacock of Normal, Illinois,
pause at singing cowboy Gene Autry's

exhibit. They check out one of his
favorite Western suits, his handcrafted

Lucchese boots, and one of his signa-

ture "Round Up" guitars. Sold in the

1930s by Sears, the guitar body bears

a stenciled scene of a mounted cowboy

rounding up cattle. The Peacocks

remember listening, as children in

the 1930s and '4os, to Gene Autry's

yodeling songs on the National Barn
Dance, a radio show that aired on

Chicago station WLS. "We also went

to Gene Autry movies during the

Depression, which was a great treat,"

recalls Evelyn, clutching a Gene Autry

CD she bought in the museum store.

Another couple, Rick and Peg Fehr,

drove from their Carlinville, Illinois,

home listening to Texas country tunes.

They came to view spring wildflowers

and to get a big dose of Texas country

music, first at Hill Country dance halls

in Gruene and Luckenbach, and then

at the Carthage museum. They marvel

at how many country-music legends

Texas has produced. Viewing the

exhibit dedicated to singer-songwriter

and film star Kris Kristofferson, they

reminisce about the times they've

heard him perform in person. Kris-

tofferson's display features leather

jackets and pants he wore in the 1973
film Pat Garrett and Billy the Kid, along
with his khaki uniform from U.S.
Army Ranger school.

At the Jim Reeves exhibit, I chat

with South African natives Koot and

Hanlie Engelbrecht, who now live in

Royse City, near Dallas. I'm surprised

when they recall the country-western

stars they've enjoyed since childhood.

"My parents loved the cowboy movies,"

says Hanlie. "They called them 'cowies.

They enjoyed singing along with Tex

Ritter songs." South Africans especially

loved the velvety vocals of Jim Reeves,

"You still hear his songs on the radio

over there," Koot tells me, including

Reeves' biggest hit, "He'll Have to Go."
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The Texas Country Music

Hall of Fame & Tex Ritter
Museum is at 310 W. Panola
St. in Carthage, next to the

Panola County Chamber of
Commerce. Hours: 10-4

Mon-Sat; entry costs $5 for

adults and $3 for children.

The museum offers group

tours, including options for a

catered meal and music show.

with advance reservation and

a minimum of 15 participants.

The museum store sells

souvenirs, country music CDs
and DVDs, and gift items.

Call 903/694-9561; www.

carthagetexas.us/halloffamn0e.
The Texas Country Music

Hall of Fame presents occa-

sional shows at the Carthage

Civic Center, 1702 S. Adams

St. (check the website for

upcoming events). The next

Hall of Fame Show is sched-
uled for August 13, 2016.

UU
tI
rI

The spacious Jim Reeves exhibit
boasts one of his trademark red jackets,

as seen on several of his album covers,

plus a couple of silky smoking jackets
and button-up sweaters that reflect

Reeves' sophisticated yet downhome
image. There are also photos chroni-
cling his humble upbringing in Panola
County, as well as a replica control room
of Henderson radio station KGRI-
with original'50s equipment including
microphones, turntables, tape players,

and a telegraph-which Reeves co-

68 terxashighways.com I OCTOBER 2015

owned with legendary disc jockey
Tom Perryman, a member of the hall's
Texas DJ Wall of Fame who is still on
the air in Tyler. Another exhibit has
Reeves' baseball uniform from his

short-lived pitching career with the
Lynchburg Cardinals, a St. Louis
Cardinals farm team. Several artifacts

recall his popular musical comedy,
Kimberley Jim, which was filmed in
South Africa and released stateside in
1965, the year after Reeves died in a
plane crash. (A life-size statue honors

From left: Rudy
Tatlin's boots;
vlihe Parker

end Bill Smith
perform in the
museum theater;
= replica soda
ountain and
vorhing jukebox:
8ob Harness'
sculpture of Tex
fitter and White

'lash in front of
ihe museum; Tex

wid White Flash.
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Reeves at his gravesite three miles

east of Carthage on US 79.)
I meander past other exhibits as

the sounds of classic country waft

from the museum's jukebox, available

for visitors to play for free. I take a

turn and punch in "Crazy Arms," Ray

Price's 1956 hit that popularized his

signature "Ray Price shuffle," a 4/4

rhythm with drums and a walking

bass line. His expansive exhibit features

showy outfits like a navy-blue suit made

by Hollywood clothier Nudie Cohn,

sequined with dancing Cherokee

Indians in reference to Price's band,

the Cherokee Cowboys. The exhibit

also boasts musical instruments

including Price's Gibson guitar and

a Sho-Bud pedal steel guitar played

by band member Jimmy Day. There
are also photos of Price with musical

friends, including Hank Williams, and
displays on his second love, raising

thoroughbred racehorses.

I'll never forget hearing Ray Price

perform at the 2001 Texas Country

Music Hall of Fame Show in Carthage,

a star-studded affair that honors each

new class of inductees. Even after

more than 50 years of honing his style

of country music, Price's voice that

night showed its calm, strong integrity.

Each song held the packed house in

rapt attention. That's the thing about

country music, as the museum elu-

cidates for fans: It transports us to a

magical realm that's timeless in its

telling of the human condition. As the

late, great Ray Price sings in his unfor-

gettable song, "For the Good Times":

"Don't look so sad, I know it's over

But life goes on and this old world

will keep on turning

Let's just be glad we had some time

to spend together...." *

Tyler writer and photographer
Randy Mallory grew up listening to
Texas country music with his father,
Tom Mallory, a lifelong Western Swing

usician who played occasionally
ith legendary fiddler Johnny Gimble,
:so a product of Tyler.
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Antique Rose Emporium
Washington County at its best!

979-836-5548

It's 10pm somewhere...
Make it Far View - Brenham
FarViewBedandBreakfast.com

The Barnhill House
An old-fashioned toy stor

979-836-1817
fj:J ;t F /F ;rc; k7 1

Funky Art Cafe
Where good, fun food evolves

funkyartcafe.com

174am *

BREW-STEP
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Downtown Art Gallery
I13 W.Alamo

979-836-1622

Buffalo Creek Wedding/
Entertainment Venue
BuffaloCreekEvents.com

George Bush Presidential
Library and Museum

College Station, 979-691-4000

The Gallery at Round Top
South Central Texas' Foremost Gallery

thegalleryairoundtop.com

Unity Theatre
Professional, intimate theatre

UnityBrenham.org

Heritage Home Tours
GiddingsStoneMansion.com

979-836-1690

Washington on the Brazos
936-878-2214

WhereTexasBecame Texas. org

X, W1 1

Christmas Stroll & Lighted Parade
First weekend of December
CityofBrenham.org/parks
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UST OUTSIDE THE QUAINT EAST TEXAS
town of Mount Vernon, County Road 2025

stretches ahead like a postcard from the

past. An unbroken tree canopy arches over

a narrow dirt road, forming a two-tone trav-

eler's tunnel-green on top, brown on bot-

tom. I fully expect a Model T Ford to round

the bend any moment.

Plenty of Model Ts traveled this humble lane after it ap-
peared on the Authentic Road Map and Motor Thurist Guide
of the Bankhead Highway, published in 1922. The Bankhead
served as the first southern transcontinental driving route,
largely pieced together from existing rural roads and city

streets. Making up part of the "Broadway of America," the

Bankhead ran from Washington, D.C., to San Diego, Califor-
nia, roughly a third of it spanning some 900 miles between

Texarkana and El Paso.

At first, trekking the Bankhead proved slow and adventur-

ous on dirt roads that became mud pits during rainstorms.

Roadside garages, gas stations, cafes, and motor courts were

just beginning to pop up, so drivers had to plan ahead. Yet car

ownership in the Lone Star State had already scared expo-

nentially from fewer than 200 in 1900 to 125,000 by 1916, the
year the Bankhead was proposed. Texans were eager to drive,
and the Bankhead beckoned as the original Texas road trip.

A century later, I've come to retrace the venerable road at

Mount Vernon, one of three pilot cities-along with Weath-
erford and Big Spring-that are part of a heritage tourism

The Bankhead
served as
the first

southern trans-
continental

driving route,
largely pieced
together from
existing rural

roads and
city streets.

initative of the Texas Histcrical Com-

mission. The commission project en-

courages historically inspired travel

along the old Bankhead and the mod-

ern routes that replaced it, including US

67 and US 80; Interstate highways 10,

20, and 30; and main streets in dozens

of cities. Commission researchers spent

two years surveying the five alignments

that the Bankhead traversed from the

years 1921 to 1961 (the route was re-

aligr-ed as traffic patterns changed), fol-

lowing early tourist guides an Jhighway
maps. They identified 2,700 road-re-

lated relics, from gas stations and diners

to tourist camps and historic bridges.

The commission rolled the fLndings-
along with maps, videos, and photos-

into web-based travel aids including a

mobile app and downloadabLe Google

Earth map.

To get my Bankhead bearings, I drive

to County Road 1010, accessible from US

67/US 37 just west of Mount Vernon, to

the Bankhead Highway Visitors Center.

The center occupies the restored dogtrot
home of Henry Clay Thruston, who is

believed to have been the tallest soldier

72 texashighways.com I OCTOBER 2015
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BANKHEAD HIGHWAY
V

a smartphone app, maps, and

events, explore the Texas

Historical Commission websie.

www.TexasTimeTravel.com,

The Bankhead Highway Visko
Center/Henry Clay Thruston Houe

is at 175 CR NW 1010 in Mount
Vernon, one-fourth mile

west of US 67/US 37. WEATHERFORD

Open by appoii _ 4 . "MOUNT
"" " 

"SB tIG VERNON ment; call 903j
537-4760 or phone
numbers on the front door.

of the Civil War, standing seven feet and

seven inches tall. The Confederate colo-

nel's turquoise-blue farmhouse features

period furnishings that replicate the

style of a Texas Victorian-era farmhouse

of the 19th Century. Along with memo-

rabilia and photos of Thruston, the cen-

ter houses a quilting frame where local

residents still practice the quilting tra-

dition. A covered picnic pavilion offers

easy access to the head of a mile-and-a-

half walking trail that winds through a

wooded nature preserve.

Back on US 67, I trace the old Bank-
head east along Main Street to Mount

Vernon's picturesque courthouse

square. On several old buildings I spot

four-by-eight-foot photomurals com-

memorating the Bankhead era. One

mural shows a 1945 photo of a young

woman lounging on the square with

the Franklin County Courthouse in

the background. An information panel

recounts how the Bankhead changed

downtowns from places for tethering

horses into stopovers where travelers

could relax and shop.

That's just what happened in Mount

Vernon, explains local historian B.F.

Hicks, who grew up on the Bankhead.

"When the Bankhead came through,

it became the economic lifeblood of

our town," he says. "There was con-

stant traffic and six gas stations within

a block of the square. On Saturdays,

folks would back their cars up to the

4t! a{IEd l21 4I & Pax Salr
Yea tw-eComm &eltow 0 7e6 -17

r

j; & ~ f
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BANKHEAD HIGHWAY CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
Call aead to confirn- dates
and activities.

The M ilitary Vehicle

Preservation Association

will retrace the A-my's ^920

Bankhead Highvay convoy

route w th a caravan of about
60 histcric military vehicles

across tie nation. including
in TexEs prom October 2-10,
2015. Visitwww.mvpa.org
for mo-e irformation.

The Bankhead Highway

Centennial Vintage Car

Tour featu-es classic cars

driving f-om Texa-Kara -o
Odessa, A>ril 2'-24, 2016.

Call Dale Tru it, 903/366-

1C36; daletruitt@hotmail.
ccm; clubs.hemmings.com/

americanindependentautos.

Sis-ers on the Fly, a women's

outdoor adventure and culture

groap, retraces the Bankhead

across exas in vintage trail-

ers, from El Paso to Texarkana,

Arril 6-26. 2016. Call Leeann

Moore, 325/242-3733;

www.sistersonthefly.com.

Mount Iernon's Bankhead

Highway Film Festival

features travel- and history-

related filrrs, April 2016.

Ca I 903/537-4070;

www.mountvernonmain

street.com.

Big Spring's Summers on

the Green offers films at th

historic Hotel Settles, plus

music, games, anc live thea

about Bankhead Highway

history, June 11 and July 16,
2016. Call 432/263-8235;

www.visitbigspring.com.

W~eatherford's Bankhead
Centennial and Stray Da
festival features antique bicy

classic cars, carriage rides, a

live theater, September 2 3-

2016. Call 817/598-4211:
www.weatherfordtx.gov.
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square to socialize and watch traffic

go by."
I encounter a similar scene at the re-

stored 1912 courthouse, where a dozen

gleaming old cars sit backed up to the
square. It's a classic car show staged

to boost interest in the 2016 Bankhead
Highway centennial, which will feature
commemorative events in Mount Ver-

non and other towns along the route.

I mingle with others ogling the oldest
of the vehicles, a forest-green 1934
Hudson coupe with a rumble seat.

Dale Truitt, a classic-car collector
from Commerce who brought his blue-
and-white 1956 Studebaker station
wagon to the Mount Vernon gathering,

has become such a Bankhead fan that

he is organizing a centennial caravan

of 50 to 100 period cars to drive the

route from Texarkana to Odessa (April

21-24, 2016). "I'm excited about new in-
terest in the old road," he says. "The
Bankhead was an idea as much as a

route. It was meant to bring commerce

to Southern states that hadn't modern-

ized after the Civil War."

Indeed, Southern cities clamored
to be on the Bankhead, explains au-

thor Dan Smith, who I meet on the

Mount Vernon square. The retired Fort

S Worth meteorologist traveled virtually
every mile of the Bankhead in Texas

to retrace the historic road for his spi-
ral-bound road guide, The Bankhead
Highway in Texas (Bankhead High-

e way Publishing, available on Amazon).
In 1916, a colorful Alabama promoter

ter named John Asa Rountree started
the Bankhead Highway Association
to establish an all-weather transconti-

nental route.

"Rountree sent carloads of pathfind-

ers to explore for the best roads and

routes to include on the Bankhead
(S Highway," Dan says. "The pathfinders
Jes, were well-known figures, company offi-

nd cials, and college presidents, who got big

24, welcomes wherever they went."

Rountree cleverly named the route

after U.S. Senator John H. Bankhead of

Alabama, chief sponsor of the Federal

Aid Road Act of 1916, which created the



federal-state highway funding model

still used today. The catch was that in

order to get federal funding, a state had

to have a highway department, which

Texas didn't at the time. Eager to see

the Bankhead routed through Texas,

the state Legislature created the Texas

Highway Department in 1917 with a

mandate to "get the farmer out of the

mud." The Bankhead route between

Texarkana and El Paso would officially

become Texas State Highway I in 1919,
although signs on the route called it

both "Bankhead Highway" and "State

Highway 1." To avoid traveler confu-

sion over named roads in Texas and

across the nation, the federal govern-

ment adopted the national numbered

highway system in 1926.

The Bankhead changed
downtowns from places

for tethering horses into
stopovers where travelers

could relax and shop.

Back on US 67, heading east from the

Mount Vernon square, I come across

more roadside relics. Two former Gulf

Oil stations-one from the 1960s is

now a carwash; another from 1928 has

been restored to serve as a retail shop

or gallery-recall the era of full-ser-

vice filling stations, when an attendant

serviced and gassed up your car while

you sat behind the wheel. At the Cake

Lady Bakery Cafe, which occupies the

former home of the 1965 Alp Cafe, I

sample delicious pecan pie-just as

travelers have for 50 years. Two miles

east, I pull into a historic roadside park

and rest at a native iron-ore stone pic-

nic table that looks as solid as the day

it was built in 1939. As I watch traffic

speed by and ponder the generations

who passed this way before, I pledge

to check out more of the hundreds of

other historic sites that sit along the

old Bankhead Highway-hiding right
there in plain sight. *
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San Antonio
Treasure
De-Classified

i

DETAILS:

We used to be San Antonio s
best-kept secretnow
we' re telling all. The McNay
is an intriguing

destination offering
world-class art, as well as

diverse and diverting

experiences for everyone.

REFERENCES:

XUSEDNACIDNAL EXHIBITION ORGANIZED
CENfl D APE YESEATTLEAEMUETINAS5..OFIA 9 . MUEU AvN DTHEsn USED

NACIDONAL CENTRO DE ARTE REINA SOFIA THIS EXHIBITION IS SUPPORTED BY ANINDEMNITY FROM THE FEDERAL COUNCIL ON THE ARTSAND THE HUMANITIES.

I

Earn 1,000 Best Western Rewards Points for Each Night, Up to 4 Nights
" Join Best Western Rewards*, our FREE rewards program.
" Now through December 31, 2015, members A peop( w

earn 1,000 bonus points for every qualified
night you stay at a participating Best Western'
hotel in Texas, for up to 4 nights!

" Points can be redeemed for free room nights,
partner rewards, merchandise, dining,
retail and gift cards. PLUS

Register for this offer at bestwesterntexas.com/highwaysl5
or call 1.800.433.7234 and mention promo code TXHWY15.

Visit bestwesterntexas.com/highwaysl5 for complete terms and conditions. All Best Western Rewards® program rules apply. See bestvesternrewards.com
for additional program terms. For a list of most current properties, local attractions. and events visit bestwesternTexas.com. Ament es ary by location.
Best Western and the Best Western marks are service marks or registered service marks of Best Wester International, Inc. @2015 Best Western
International, Inc All rights reserved. Each Best Western@ branded hotel is independently owned and operated.
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STATU S:

M9NAY ART MUSEUM

THE SECRET IS OUT

t -

NOW ON
CO NTACT:

VIVW mcnayart . org
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FORT DAVIS-Tired of the stress and traffic
of the big city? Leave it all behind with a

visit to the peace and quiet of the Old West!
An award winning State Park, world-renowned

Observatory, National Historic Site, Botanical
Gardens, hiking, biking, hunting, . - .0

camping and more await yoJ.

fortdavis. com

Make ALPINE the center of your attention
Natural beauty, unique nightlife and shop
a grand array of hotels and guest lodging

this the perfect staging grour
your West Texas adventure.

D visitalpinetx. com

L Lodging, Dining, Entertainment
: and History; FORT STOCKTON

has it. Experience our Visitor
Historic Sites, Museum, Fort Grounds,

ourse, and Unique Shopping oppor-

s West Texas style.

iricfortstocktontx. com

El Paso uadalupe M s ODESSA
National Park 285 20 MIDLAND

S.4 PECOS
18

10 67

i0 FORT-STOCKTON

67 l1t

and D Big Bend
anc

'rate Park
or BIG BEND

NATIONAL
- PARK

MIDLAND-Feel the Energy. i1 great start ng punt for your trip

. . to West Texas! M land International Air & Space
Port is the closes: airport to Big Bend National Park.

e visitmidlandtexas. com

ODESSA-Known for .
breathtaking sunsets,
wide-open spaces and IJI"
warm West Texas hospitality; you'll
enjoy shopping, dining, unique cul-
tural attractions and events. Odessa:

your gateway to the Big Bend.

odessacvb.com

: .

MARFA defies easy
explanation, yet any '; F k

google search yields "

thousands of opinions. Marfa is
tough to get to-tougher still to ex-

plain. But once you arrive, you get it.

visitmarfa. com

ms

PECOS is Hot! Our great location,
our historic hot spots ard our

colorful activities make Fecos,
Home of the World's First Rode, the
cool place to visit when . .

traveling West Texas.

pecostx. corn"
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Oct 2 - Oktoberfest at Ellen Noel Art Museum - Odessa
Oct 2-3 - Reeves County Sheriff's Posse BBQ Cookoff - Pecos
Oct 3 - Wheels & Heels for Meals Bike Race - Fort Davis
Oct 3, Nov 7 - Big Bend Brewing Company Open House - Alpine
Oct 10 - Light Eternal, music of Vivaldi, Britten & Lauridsen - Odessa
Oct 10-11 - Chinati Foundation Weekend - Marfa
Oct 14-18 - Marfa Film Festival - Marfa

Oct 16-17 - Old Fort Days - Fort Stockton
Oct 24 - Marathon 2 Marathon - Fort Stockton
Nov 4 - Acoustic Evening witL Lyle Lovett and John Hiatt - Midland
Nov 13-14 - Pro Armed Forces Rodeo Assoc. World Finals - Midland
Nov 20-21 - Alpine's ARTWALK - Alpine
Dec 1 - Community Christmas Lighting & Fireworks - Pecos
Dec 12 - Frontier Christmas! - Fort Davis

t.



EVENTS
WANT MORE? GO TO THE EVENTS CALENDAR AT www texashighways.com.

October's travel spotlights:
if
'1

HILL COUNTRY > Austin

Football Fever
Just in time for football season, the Bullock Texas State History Museum
in Austin dives into the eclectic history of professional pigskin with Gridiron

Glory: The Best of the Pro Football Hall of Fame. The exhibition's 200-plus
artifacts include such relics as Temple native "Slingin' Sammy" Baugh's leather

helmet from his 1949 season with the Washington Redskins (at left);
a game ball honoring Sealy native Eric Dickerson's 1984 single-season
rushing record; the modified shoe made to fit 1970s-era kicker Tom

Dempsey's toeless right foot; and one of Tom Landry's signature fedoras.
0 September 26-January 3. www.thestoryoftexas.com.

GULF COAST > Corpus Christi

Up in Paint
As half of the stoner-comedy duo Cheech and Chong, Cheech Marin made his name
lampooning bourgeois conventions. But Marin's success as a comedian fueled his pas-
sion as a clear-eyed collector of Chicano art. In Corpus Christi, the Art Museum of
South Texas will host Chicanitas: Small Paintings from the Collection of Cheech Marin
September 18-January 10. The exhibit includes 70 paintings-averaging 16 inches
square or smaller in size-by 29 artists. The paintings range from photorealism to ab-
stractions, portraits, and landscapes. Check the museum's website for special events,
including a September 23 reception with Marin. www.artmuseumofsouthtexas.org. /\

* PRAIRIE S AND L AKE S >' Deni son

. Happy Birthday to Ike
Dwight D. Eisenhower spent only the first 18 months of his childhood in Texas, but
Ike's birthplace of Denison is proud to claim the nation's 34th president as its own.
Eisenhower Birthplace State Historic Site in Denison will celebrate Ike's 125th birthday
October 10 with a 5K run, free tours of the historic home where Ike was born, a birthday
cake, and World War II military demonstrations. The site will also open a new exhibit
about the Eisenhower family's life in Denison and the community's effort to acquire

*".. t the birthplace home in 1946 and preserve it. www.visiteisenhowerbirthplace.com.

GULF COAST > San Benito

Baile, San Benito!
San Benito celebrates the homegrown music of South Texas on October 23-25 with the
24th Annual Conjunto Festival. Put on by the Narcisco Martinez Cultural Arts Center,
the festival ($5 per night) showcases 16 bands, including headliners David Farias on Friday,
Boni Mauricio and Mingo Saldivar on Saturday, and Ruben Vela Jr. on Sunday. The center's
Plaza San Benito hosts the event, which features a bustling dance floor, as well as food
and drink vendors. The late Narcisco Martinez, regarded as the father of conjunto, lived
most of his life near San Benito. www.narciscomartinezculturalartscenter.org.
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BIG BEND
COUNT RY

ALPINE: R3Art Show
Through October 6.
www.bigbendartscouncil.org
432/837-7203

EL PASO: El Paso Chopin
Music Festival September 12,
16, October 10. www.elpaso-
chopin.com 915/584-1595

MARATHON: M2M:
Marathon to Marathon
October 24. www.
marathon2marathon.net
432/386-4522

MARFA: Chinati Weekend
October 9. wwwchinati.org

MONAHANS: Handmade
Harvest Craft Show
October 17. www.monahans.
org 432/943-2187

SANDERSON: Fall Fest/
Halloween Celebration
October 31. www.sanderson
chamberofcommerce.info

STUDY BUTTE: Ride for
the Trails October 16-17.
www.ridefortrails.com
432/371-2218

GULF COAST

ANGLETON: Fearshire
Farms Haunted Attractions
September 25-26, October 2-
3,9-10,16-17,23-24,30-31.
www.fearshirefarms.com
979/849-3327

ARANSAS PASS: First
Saturday ArtWalk and
"Blues and BBQ" October 3.
www.rialtotheater.org
361/758-0383

BAYTOWN: Heritage
Scaritage Festival October 31.
www.baytownhistory.org
281/421-2099

BEAUMONT: Annual
Fire Prevention and Family
Safety Festival October 3.

www.firemuseumoftexas.org
409/880-3927

BROWNSVILLE: Boo
at the Zoo October 30-31.
www.gpz.org 956/546-7187

CLUTE: Harvest Fun Fest
October 29. 979/265-8392

CORPUSCHRISTI:
Corpus Christi First
Weekend October 2-4.
www.corpuschristilst.com
800/766-2322

CYPRESS: Fenske's Trade
Days and Craft Market
October 3-4,17-18.
www.fenskescountrystore.
com 713/870-3806

DEER PARK: Halloween
Carnival October 31.
281/478-2050

EL CAMPO: Prairie Days
Festival October 3.
www.elcampoprairiedays.
com 979/543-2713
GALVESTON:
ARToberFEST October 17-
18. www.artoberfest.com
409/770-5066

GALVESTON: Marcus
Luttrell's Patriot Tour
October 22. www.thegrand.
com 800/821-1894

GALVESTON: Island
Oktoberfest October 23-24.
www.galvestonoktoberfest.
com 409/762-8477

GALVESTON: ArtWalk
October10. www.galveston.
com/artwalk 800/821-1894

HOUSTON:Arts of Islamic
Lands: Selections from The
al-Sabah Collection, Kuwait
Through January 30, 2016.
www.mfah.org

PHOTOS: (from top) courtesy Bullock Museum; Ricardo Ruiz, La Envidiosa; Michael Amador; Randall Maxwell
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* DOWNTOWN FALL FESTIVAL (Oct. 3)
" EISENHOWER'S 125th BIRTHDAY (Oct. 10)
" DIN NG /DRINK/ ENTERTAINMENT
" HISTORIC ATTRACTIONS / MUSEUMS

COr,1FORTABLE LODGING / EVENT CENTER

78 texashighways.com OCTOBER 2015

-en HOUSTON: Mark Rothko:A
Retrospective September 20-
January 24. www.mfah.org
713/639-7300

HOUSTON: Asian
Americans in Houston:
A Kaleidoscope of Cultures
October 1-January16.
www.heritagesociety.org

HOUSTON: Houston
Scream Festival October 1-
30. www.visithoustontexas.
com 281/946-2262

HOUSTON: UFC 192
October 3. Toyota Center.
www.visithoustontexas.com
713/758-7255

HOUSTON: Bayou City
Art Festival Downtown
October 10-11.
www.visithoustontexas.com
713/521-0013

HOUSTON: Wings
Over Houston Airshow
October 17-18. www-
wingsoverhouston.com
713/266-4492

HUMBLE: Holiday
Marketplace October 27.
Humble Civic Center. www.
kingwoodwomensclub.com

LAMAR: Market Days
October 30-31. On Hagy
Drive. 361/729-5003

NEEDVILLE: Needville
Harvest Festival October 16-
17. www.needvillefest.com
979/793-4030

PORT ARANSAS: Harvest
Moon Regatta October 22-
25. Robert's Point Park.
281/474-2511
PORT ARTHUR:
CavOiLcade Parade
October 10. Downtown.
www.visitportarthurtx.com.
409/983-1009

PORT BOLIVAR: Jane
Long Festival October 10.
www.janelongfestival.org

RICHMOND: Bites
and Brews October 3.
www.fortbendmuseum.org
281/342-6478

RICHMOND: Texian
Market Days Festival
October 23-24.
www.texianmarketdays.com
281/343-0218

ROCKPORT: Rockport-
Fulton Seafair October 9-11.
www.rockportseafair.com
361/729-6445

ROCKPORT: Grand
Re-opening of the Fulton
Mansion October 24.
www.visitfultonmansion.com
361/729-0386
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND:
Sandcastle Days
October 2-4.
www.sandcastledays.com

SPRING: Pet Fest
October 17-18. www.
facebook.com/PetFestOld
TownSpring 281/353-9310

TOMBALL: Zomball in
Tomball October10.
www.ci.tomball.tx.us

TOMBALL: Tomball Blue-
grass Festival October 24.
www.tomballtx.gov
281/351-5484
VICTORIA: Bootfest
October 2-3. www.Bootfest
2015.com 361/485-3116

VICTORIA: Dia de
los Muertos Exhibit
October 8-November 8.
www.navemuseum.com
361/575-8228

VICTORIA: Cemetery Tour
October 23-24. www.vpitx.
org 361/573-1878

VICTORIA: Haunted Zoo
October 29-November 1.
www.texaszoo.org
361/573-7681

HILL COUNTRY

AUSTIN: Natalie Frank:
The Brothers Grimm
Through November 15.
www.blantonmuseum.org
512/471-7324

AUSTIN: Frank Reaugh:
Landscapes of Texas and the
American West Through
November 29. www.hrc.
utexas.edu 512/471-8944

AUSTIN: Tom Lea:
Chronicler of 20th Century
America Through January 3.
www.thestoryoftexas.com
512/936-8746

AUSTIN: Fantastic Fest
September 24-October 1.
www.fantasticfest.com

AUSTIN: Moderno: Design
for Living in Brazil, Mexico,
and Venezuela, 1940-1978
October 11-January 17.
www.blantonmuseum.org

AUSTIN: Days of the Dead/
Dias de los Muertos Festival
October 17-November 2.
www.austindaysof
thedead.com

AUSTIN: Oddball
Comedy and Curosity
Festival October 17.
www.oddballfest.com

AUSTIN: Texas Book
Festival October 17-18.
www.texasbookfestival.org

AUSTIN: Formula 1
United States Grand Prix
October 23-25. www.
circuitoftheamericas.com

AUSTIN: Art in The Garden
October 24. www.wildflower.
org 512/232-0100

AUSTIN: Austin Film Festi-
val October 29-November 5.
www.austinfilmfestival.com

AUSTIN: Austin City Limits
Music Festival October 2-4,
9-11. www.aclfestival.com

BANDERA: Market Days
October 3. www.bandera
texasbusiness.com
830/796-4447

BANDERA: Cowboy
Capital Opry October 6.
www.silversagecorral.org
830/796-4969
BANDERA: Frontier Times
Museum Cowboy Camp
October 11. www.frontier
timesmuseum.org
830/796-3864
BANDERA: Ranch
Heritage Day October17.
www.texasstateparks.org
830/796-4413
BRACKETTVILLE:175th
Anniversary of the Fight
at Las Moras Spring
October 10-11. www.ffchd.org
830/563-2010
COMFORT: Comfort
Village Antiques Show
October 17-18.
www texasantiqueshows.
corn 830/329-2870
DRIPPING SPRINGS:
Dripping Springs Fair and
Rodeo October 1-4. www.
drippingspringsfairandrodeo.
corn 512/858-4725

DRIPPING SPRINGS:
Hill Country Ranch Art and
Craft Faire October 10-11.
www.texasmarketguide.com
888/225-3427
DRIPPING SPRINGS:
Dripping Springs Song-
writers Festival October 16-
18. www.drippingsprings
songwritersfestival.com
512/858-4725
FREDERICKSBURG:
Fredericksburg Fall Farmers
Market October 1-November
19. www.fbgfarmersmarket.
corn 830/997-6523
FREDERICKSBURG:
Texas Wine Month Trail
October 1-31. www.texas
winetrail.com 512/914-5561
FREDERICKSBURG:
Oktoberfest October 2-4.
www.oktoberfestinfbg.com
830/997-4810
FREDERICKSBURG:
Texas Mesquite Art Festival
October 9-11. www.texas
mesquiteartfestivals.com
830/997-8515
FREDERICKSBURG:
Fredericksburg Trade Days
October 16-18. www.
fbgtradedays.com
210/846-4094
FREDERICKSBURG:
Fredericksburg Food
& Wine Fest October 24.
www.fbgfoodandwinefest.
com 830/997-8515

GRUENE: Gruene Music
and Wine Fest October 8-11.
www.GrueneMusicand
WineFest.org 830/629-5077

GRUENE: Texas Clay
Festival October 24-25.
www.TexasClayFestival.com
830/629-7975

HONDO: South Texas
Maize September 12-
November 15.

www.southtexasmaize.com
830/741-3698
JOHNSON CITY: Stone
Valley Music Festival
October 17. www.realcountry
booking.com/StoneValley
MusicFestival.html
830/330-0380
JUNCTION: Oktoberfisch
Fly Fishing Tournament
October 16-18.
www.junctiontexas.com
830/456-2201
KERRVILLE: Kerr Arts and
Cultural Center Exhibits
September 24-October 24.
www.kacckerrville.com

KERRVILLE: Downtown
Kerrville Block Party
October 2. www.downtown
kerrville.com 830/343-7259

KERRVILLE: First Friday
Wine Share October 2.
www.storkcountry.com
830/200-1483
KERRVILLE: Kerr County
Fair October 23-25.
www.kerrcountyfair.com
830/257-6833.
KERRVILLE: Kerr County
Market Days October 24.
www.kerrmarketdays.org
830/895-7524
KERRVILLE: Texas
Furniture Makers' Show
October 29-November 28.
www.kacckerrville.com
830/895-2911
KERRVILLE: Family
Fright Night October 31. .
www.kerrvilletx.gov
830/257-7300
LAMPASAS: Herb and
Art Festival October 10.
www.lampasaschamber.org
512/556-5172
MARBLE FALLS: Sculpture
on Main October 16-17.
www.sculptureonmaintx.org
830/693-2815
MASON: Hallowine Fest
October 31. 325/347-5758

MEDINA: Great Hill
Country Pumpkin Patch
October 3-5,17-19, 24-26.
www.lovecreekorchards.com
800/449-0882
NEW BRAUNFELS:
The Texas Woodcarvers
Guild Fall Extravaganza
October 11-18. www.texas
woodcarversguild.com
830/625-2385
SONORA: Dry Devils River
Music Flood October 3.
www.sonoratexas.org
888/287-2880
STONEWALL: Barbecue
on the Pedernales October
24. www.FriendsofLBJ
NationalPark.org
830/868-7128 ext. 222

TAYLOR: Good Life Family
Festival October 10.
www.goodlifetaylor.com
512/294-1972



TAYLOR: Halloween
Spooktacular and Main
Street Car Show October 31.
www.ci.taylor.tx.us
512/352-3463

UVALDE: Kiwanis Hallo-
ween Parade and Carnival
October 28. www.visituvalde.
com 830/278-4115

WIMBERLEY: Wimberley
Lions Market Day October 3.
www.ShopMarketDays.com
512/847-2201

WIMBERLEY: Pet Parade
October 17. www.wimberley
merchants.com 512/847-1818

WIMBERLEY: Wimberley
Alive! Music and Arts
Festival October 23-25.
www.wimberleyalive.org
512/847-2201

WIMBERLEY: Trick or
Treating on the Square
October 31. www.wimberley
merchants.com 512/847-1818

PANHANDLE
PLAINS

ABILENE: Ghost Tours
October 10,17,24. Buffalo
Gap Historic Village.
325/572-3974

ABILENE: Boo at the Zoo
October 24. Abilene Zoo.
325/676-6085

ABILENE: ArtWalk
October 8.325/677-8389

ALBANY: Texas Moderns:
Bror Utter September 19-
February 7. www.theoldjail
artcenter.org 325/762-2269

ALBANY: Cell Series: Linda
Ridgway September 19-
February 7. www.theoldjail
artcenter.org 325/762-2269

BROWNFIELD: Harvest
Festival October 2-3.
www.brownfieldchamber.
com 806/637-2564

CANYON: Wildlife and
Hunting Photographs from
the Panhandle-Plains Region
March 7-February 6.
www.panhandleplains.org

CROSBYTON: Whirligig
Weekend October 3.
www.facebook.com/whirligig
weekend 806/675-2261

DALHART: Keep the Shine
on Denrock Downtown
Block Party October 3. www.
dalhart.org 806/244-5646

GRAFORD: Possum Fest
October 2-3. www.possum
kingdomlake.com
940/779-2424

GRAHAM: Fall Fest
October 10. www.graham
fallfest.com 940/549-2339

LUBBOCK: West Texas
Watercolor Society 2015
Fall Membership Show
October 2-31. wtws.org
806/794-4655

MINERAL WELLS: Crazy
Water Festival October 9-10.

www.crazywaterfestival.org
940/325-8870

POST: Post Trade Day
October 3. www.postcity
texascom 806/495-3461

POST: C.W. Post Birthday
Party and Cereal Cook Off
October 26. 806/495-4148

QUANAH: Star Walk
October17. Copper Breaks
State Park. www.tpwd.state.
tx.us/state-parks/copper-
breaks 940/839-4331

QUANAH: Texas Country
Air October 22-25.
www.quanahtx.net
940/839-8567

QUANAH: Merchants
Trick or Treat October 30.
www.quanahtx.net
940/663-2222

RALLS: Ralls Trade Day
October 10. www.ralls
chamberofcommerce.com
806/253-2342
RANSOM CANYON:
Visions of Art Exhibit and
Robert Bruno Steel House
Viewing October 4.
806/543-7089

SAN ANGELO: Human
Energy: Art About Work
September 18-November 8.
www.samfa.org
325/653-3333

SAN ANGELO: Downtown
Art Walk October 15. www.
samfa.org 325/653-3333

SAN ANGELO: Cactus
Market Days October 17.
www.visitsanangelo.org
325/949-6200

SAN ANGELO: Roping
Fiesta October 23-25.
www.sanangelorodeo.com
325/653-3270

SAN ANGELO: EnPlein
Air Painting Festival
October 25-November 1.
www.enpleinairtexas.com
325/656-2500

SAN ANGELO: Night Tours
at Fort Concho October 26-
27. 325/657-4444

SLATON: Fifth Friday
Slaton on the Square
October 30. www.slaton
chamberofcommerce.org
806/828-6238

SNYDER: Night at the
Museum October 29.
www.scurrycountymuseum.
org 325/573-6107

STRAWN: Stars Over Our
Park October 18. Palo Pinto
Mountains State Park.
254/210-3015

WICHITA FALLS: Not-
So-Scary Halloween
October 16. www.
riverbendnaturecenter.org
940/767-0843

WICHITA FALLS: Zombie
Crawl October 31. www.
downtownproud.com
940/322-4525

~s

Brownsville Convention & Visitors Bureau, Inc.
www.Brownsville.org
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When it comes to entertainment, Miller
Outdoor Theatre is a real breath of fresh air.
The best music, dance, theater and more.
EVERY PERFORMANCE IS FREE.

-1 I
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PINEY WOODS

BURKE: Angelina Air Fest
October 10.
www.visitlufkin.com
936/633-0359

CENTER: East Texas
Poultry Festival October 1-3.
www.shelbycountychamber.
com 936/598-3682

COLDSPRING: Haunted
Jail October 17, 23-24, 30-
31.936/524-3043

CROCKETT: Polkafest
With Brave Combo
October 3. pwfaa.org
936/544-4276

CROCKETT: World
Championship Fiddlers
Festival October 23-24.
www.facebook.com/world
championshipfiddlersfest
936/544-2089

GLADEWATER: Annual
Black Rodeo October 3.
www.realcowboyassociation.
com 903/845-5501

GLADEWATER: Fallfest
October 24.
www.gladewaterchamber.
org 903/845-5501

GRAPELAND: Grapeland
Peanut Festival October 15-
17. www.peanutfest.com

HENDERSON: Rusk
County PRCA Rodeo
October 15-17.
www.visithendersontx.com
903/658-1858
HUGHES SPRINGS:
Hughes Springs Fall Market
October 17-18.
903/639-1095

HUNTINGTON: Catfish
Festival October 3. www.
shophuntingtontexas.com
936/876-5412
HUNTSVILLE: Fair on the
Square October 3. www.
chamber.huntsville.tx.us
936/295-8113

HUNTSVILLE: Scare on
the Square October 31.
936/295-2150
JASPER: Fall Festival
October 3.
www.jaspercoc.org
409/384-2762
JEFFERSON: Jefferson
Flea Market October 2-4,
16-18. www.jefferson
fleamarket.net
903/431-0043

JEFFERSON: Runaway
Fright Train October 3, 9-10,
16-17, 23-24, 30-31.
vww.jeffersonrailway.com
;66/398-2038

JEFFERSON:Texas
Sig Foot Conference
October10.
vww.visitjeffersontexas.com
903/665-3733

JEFFERSON: Taste of
Jefferson October 18.
www.jefferson-texas.com
903/665-2672

LIBERTY: Trinity Valley
Exposition Fair and Rodeo
October 9-17.
www.tvefair.com
936/336-7455
LIVINGSTON: Trade Days
October 16-18.
www.cityoflivingston-tx.
com/tradedays
877/824-6653
LONGVIEW: Harvest
Festival and Livestock Show
October 22-24.
www.longviewtx.gov
903/237-1230
LUFKIN: Lufkin Airfest
October10.
www.visitlufkin.com
936/633-0349
MOUNT ENTERPRISE:
Rusk County Wine Fest
October 17.
www.durangoscanyon.com
903/898-2772
RUSK: Pumpkin Patch
Express October 3-4,10-11,
16-18, 23-25, 30.
www.texasstaterr.com
903/683-3451
SAN AUGUSTINE:
Sassafras Festival October24.
www.sanaugustinetx.com
936/275-3610
THE WOODLANDS:
The Original Halloween
SpookTacular October 31.
www.woodlands
childrensmuseum.org
281/465-0955
THE WOODLANDS: Trick
or Treat Trail October 25.
www.thewoodlandscvb.com
281/363-2447

TYLER: East Texas State
Fair September 25-October 4.
www.etstatefair.com
903/592-1661
TYLER: Fall Fun Hunter/
Jumper Horse Show
October 8-11. www.texas
rosehorsepark.com
903/882-8696

TYLER: Texas Rose
Festival October 15-18.
www.texasrosefestival.com
903/591-1661
WINNSBORO: Winnsboro
Autumn Trails October 2-31.
www.winnsboroautumn
trails.com

WOODVILLE: Harvest
Festival October 16-18.
www.heritage-village.org
409/283-2272

PRAIRIES
AND LAKES

ARLINGTON: Rolling
Stone, the Early Years: A
Backstage Pass with Baron
Woman Through October18.
www.arlingtonmuseum.org
817/275-4600
ATHENS: Halloween
at the Hatchery October 29.
www.athenstx.org
903/676-2277
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BELLVILLE: Market Day
October 3. www.bellville.
com 979/865-3407

BELLVILLE: Austin County
Fair October 7-11.
www.austincountyfair.com
979/865-5995

BELLVILLE: Pickin' and
Grinnin' Bluegrass Music
Weekend October 29-31.
www.TXBluegrassMusic.com
936/697-5949

BENBROOK: Benbrook
Heritage Fest October 17.
www.benbrook-tx.gov/
heritagefest 817/249-6087

BONHAM: Cemetery
Walking Tour October 31.
www.visitsamrayburnhouse.
com 903/583-5558

BRENHAM: Texas
Brew-Step October 16-17.
www.visitbrenhamtexas.com
888/273-6426

BURLESON: Founder's
Day Celebration October 10.
www.burlesonheritage
foundation.tripod.com
817/426-9104

BURTON: La Bahia
Antiques Show and Sale
September 25-October 3.
www.labahiaantiques.com
979/289-2684

CHAPPELL HILL:
Scarecrow Festival
October 10-11. www.chappell

hillhistoricalsociety.com
979/836-6033

CLIFTON: FallFest
October 17. www.visitclifton.
org 254/675-8337

CLIFTON: Texas
Troubadour Songwriter
Classic October 24.
www.BosqueArtsCenter.org
254/675-3724
COLLEGE STATION:
Night at the Museum
October 25. www.bush4l.org
979/691-4014

COMANCHE: Historic
Downtown and Around
Trick or Treat October 31.
www.comanchechamber.org
325/356-3233

COOPER: Delta County
Annual Chiggerfest
October 17. www.delta
county.org 903/395-4314

CORSICANA: Piecemakers'
35th Annual Quilt Show
October 5-30. www.
corsicanaquiltguild.com
903/599-2805

DALLAS: Baseball:America's
Presidents, America's
Pastime Through October 4.
www.bushcenter.org

DALLAS: Inca: Conquests
of the Andes/Los Incas y las
Conquistas de los Andes
Through November 15.
www.dma.org

DALLAS: Giuseppe Penone:
Being the River, Repeating
the Forest September 19-
January 10. www.Nasher
SculptureCenter.org

DALLAS: State Fair of
Texas September 25-
October 18. www.BigTex.
com 214/565-9931

DALLAS: Piero Golia:
Chalet Dallas October 3-
February 7. www.Nasher
SculptureCenter.org

DALLAS:'Til Midnight at
the Nasher October 16. www.
nashersculpturecenter.org

DALLAS: Living History
with Scott Garbe October17.
www.jfk.org 214/747.6660

DALLAS: Soundings:
New Music at the Nasher
October 21-22. www.
NasherSculptureCenter.org

DALLAS: Sightings: Alex
Israel October 24-January 31.
www.NasherSculpture
Center.org

DECATUR: Cruise Nights
on the Courthouse Square
October 3. www.decatur
mainstreet.com
940/393-0340

DENISON: Denison Main
Street Fall Fest 2015
October 3. www.denison
texas.us 903/465-1551

EDOM: Edom Festival of
the Arts October 17-18.
www.edomfestivalofthearts.
com 903/852-6473

ELGIN: Sip, Shop and Stroll
October 8. www.elgintx.com
512/281-5724

ELGIN: Hogeye Festival
October 24. www.elgintx.
com 512/281-5724

ENNIS: AAA Texas
NHRA Fall Nationals
October 15-18.
www.texasmotorplex.com
972/878-4748

ENNIS: Autumn Days in
Ennis Fall Festival October17.
www.VisitEnnis.org
972/878-4748
FARMERS BRANCH:
Bloomin' Bluegrass Festival
and Chili Cook-Off
October 16-17.
www.bloominbluegrass.com
972/919-2620

FARMERSVILLE: Old-
Time Saturday October 3.
www.farmersvilletx.com
972/782-6533

FAYETTEVILLE: Lickskillet
October 17-18.
www.fayettevilletxchamber.
org 979/877-5290

FLATONIA: Czhilispiel
October 23-25.
www.czhilispiel.com
361/865-3920

FORT WORTH:
Remington and Russell,
Retold Through January 10.
www.sidrichardson
museum.org
817/332-6554

FORT WORTH: Laura
Wilson: That Day
Through February 14.
www.cartermuseum.org
817/738-1933

FORT WORTH: Texas
Folk Art Through
September19, 2016.
www.cartermuseum.org
817/738-1933

FORT WORTH: Self-
Taught Genius: Treasures
from the American
Folk Art Museum
October 10-January 3.
www.cartermuseum.org
817/738-1933

FORT WORTH: Boo at
the Zoo October 23-25.
www.fortworthzoo.org
817/759-7500

FORT WORTH: Red
Steagall Cowboy Gathering
& Western Swing Festival
October 23-25.
www.redsteagall
cowboygathering.com
888/269-8696

FORT WORTH:
Oakwood Cemetery
Saints and Sinners Tour
October 30-November 1.

www.stockyardsmuseum.org
817/625-5082

GAINESVILLE: The Sky's
The Limit Balloon
Spectacular October 30-
November 1.
www.theskysthelimit.org
940/612-8463

GARLAND: MVPA
Bankhead Highway Convoy
October 3. www.visit
garlandtx.com/events

GARLAND: Autumn Fest
October 17. 469/275-9616

GLEN ROSE: The Promise
September 4-November 7.
www.The PromiseGlen Rose.
com 254/897-3926

GLEN ROSE: Paluxy River
Fall Bluegrass Festival
October 1-4.
www.oakdalepark.com
254/897-2321

GLEN ROSE: Paluxy Pedal
October 3. www.paluxy
pedal.com 254/897-3295

GRANBURY: Big City
Music Revue Performances
October 3,17.
www.bigcitymusicrevue.com
855/823-5550

GRANBURY: First Saturday
Bird Walk October 3.
www.actonnaturecenter.org
817/326-6005

PECAN FEST

Saturday, Oct 24
Live Bands, Beer & Wine Garden, Food,

Trade Booths, Pecan Treats, Pecan Pie
Contest, HEB Texas Vanilla Seguin Pecan

Ice Cream, Street Dance & Hat Parade,
Pumpkin Patch, Quilt Show, Pottery Show,
Ghost Tours, Gunslingers, Museums Tours,

Tour de Pecan Bike Ride, Classic Car Show

Sunday, Oct 25
Historic Riverside Cemetery Re-enactments

Magnolia Hotel & Sebastopol House Tours

'

SEGUIN
PE cAN CAPAl

OF TEXAs

Experience down home hospitality that can only be
found in Waxahachie. You'll find the legendary Ellis
County Courthouse, plus numerous unique dining
and shopping opportunities. Upcoming events
include: SCREAMS Halloween Park, Texas Country
Reporter Festival and Waxahachie Veteran's Weekend.

Come Home to Waxahachie!
~.waxahachiecb.com | 469-309-4040
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LUTCHER THEATER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS

ri V
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 2016

WWW.LUTCHER.ORG - ORANGE, TEXAS - 409.8865535
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GRANBURY: Balloons In
Granbury (B.I.G) October16-
18. www.visitgranbury.com
817/573-1622
GRANBURY: Harvest
Moon Festival of the Arts
October 17-18.
www.granburysquare.com
817/573-5299
GRANBURY: Last Saturday
Gallery Night on the Square
October 31. www.facebook.
com/galleriesofgranbury
817/579-7733
GRAND PRAIRIE:
Oktoberfest October 3.
www.tradersvillage.com/
grand-prairie 972/647-2331
GRAND PRAIRIE:
Haunted Hallway
October 31.
www.tradersvillage.com/
grand-prairie
972/647-2331

GRAND PRAIRIE: Terror
at the Uptown October 31.
www.grandfungp.com
972/237-8100
GRAPEVINE: First Fridays
at the Farm October 2.
www.NashFarm.org
817/410-3185
GRAPEVINE: Frugal Farm
Wife Series October 16.
www.NashFarm.org
817/410-3185

GRAPEVINE: Butterfly
Flutterby October 17.
www.GrapevineTexasUSA.
com/Butterfly 817/410-3185

GRAPEVINE: Fall Round-
Up at Nash Farm October17.
www.NashFarm.org
817/410-3185

GRAPEVINE: Bewitched
by the Barn October 24.
www.NashFarm.org
817/410-3185

HILLSBORO: Halloween
in Hillsboro October 31.
www.facebook.com/pages/
Hillsboro-Texas-Mainstreet
254/582-5499

IRVING:Asian Fall Festival
October 17. www.irving
conventioncentercom
866/313-6490

JEWETT:Jewett Fall Frolic
October 10. www.jewett
texas.org 903/626-4202

KAUFMAN: Scarecrow
Festival October 24.
www.kaufmantx.com
972/932-3318
KEENE: Starfest October 31.
www.keenetx.com
817/641-3336

KENNEY: Hodges Farm
Antique Show September 29-
October 3. www.hodges
farmtexas.com 979/865-9077

LA GRANGE: Trick or Treat
on the Square October 30.
www.visitlagrangetx.com
979/968-3017

LOCKHART: Evening
With The Authors
October 3. www.
eveningwiththeauthors.com

512/398-9707
LULING: Night in Old
Luling October10.
www.oilmuseum.org
830/263-0122
MADISONVILLE:
Texas Mushroom Festival
October 24. www.texas
mushroomfestival.com
936/348-9333
MCKINNEY: Dinosaurs
Live! Life-Size Animatronic
Dinosaurs September 19-
February 21.
www.heardmuseum.org
972/562-5566
MCKINNEY: Second
Saturday Bird Walk
October10. www
HeardMuseum.org
972/562-5566
MCKINNEY:
Old Red Lumberyard and
Treasure Spotters
October 16-17.
www.visitmckinney.com

214/544-1407
MCKINNEY: Halloween
at the Heard October 17.
www.heardmuseum.org
972/562-5566

MCKINNEY: Legends
of McKinney Ghost Walk
October 23-24.
www.chestnutsquare.org
972/562-8790
MCKINNEY: Scare on
the Square October 31.
www.downtownmckinney.
com 972/547-2660

MCKINNEY: Second
Saturday on the
Downtown Square
October 10.
www.downtownmckinney.
com 972/547-2660

MCKINNEY: Third Monday
Trade Days October 16-18.
www.tmtd.com
972/562-5466
MESQUITE: The Cynthia
Ann and Quanah Parker
Trail Exhibit
September 11-October 23.
www.historicmesquite.org
972/216-6468
MESQUITE: First Friday
Gospel Show October 2.
www.ransomedonline.com
214/537-2097
MESQUITE: Jack Palmer
Photography Exhibit
October 5-30.
www.mesquiteartscenter.org
972/216-6444
MESQUITE: Mesquite
Artisans' and Farmer's
Market October 10.
www.realtexasflavor.com
866/242-8078

MESQUITE: Devils Bowl
Speedway Auto Races

-
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October 16-17. www.devils
bowl.com 972/222-2421

MESQUITE: Treasures
Barn Sale October 16-17.
www.historicmesquite.org
972/216-6468

MESQUITE: 15th Annual
Pumpkin Fest October17.
www.cityofmesquite.com/
pard 972/216-6260

MESQUITE: Amazing
Technicolor 5K Color Run
October 24.
www.mesquitefoundation.
org 972/882-7513

MESQUITE: Cowboys
of Color Finals Rodeo
October 24. www.
cowboysofcolorrodeo.com
972/285-8777

MIDLOTHIAN: Annual Fall
Festival October17. www.
midlothianchamber.org
972/723-8600
MOUNT VERNON:
CountryFest October 20.
www.mvkeyclub.com

PILOT POINT: Bonnie and
Clyde Days October 10.
www.bonnieandclydedays.
org 940/293-7434

PLANO: ATA Regional
Taekwondo Tournament
October 3. www.murphyata.
com 972/422-4848

PLANO: Plano International
Festival October17. www.
planointernationalfestival.org
214/495-7838

PLANO: SteinsFest
October 25. www.visit
downtownplano.com/events

PLANO: Dallas Comic and
Pop Expo October 30-
November 1. www.dallas
comicandpopexpo.com

PLANTERSVILLE: Real
Life, Real Music Festival
October 3. www.reallife
realmusic.com/festival

RICHARDSON:
Cottonwood Art Festival
October 3-4.
www.CottonwoodArt
Festival.com

ROUND TOP: Round Top
Fall Antique Show
September 19-October 4.
www.roundtop.org
979/249-4042

ROUND TOP: Fall Original
Round Top Antique Fair
September 30-October 3.
www.roundtoptexas
antiques.com

ROUND TOP: Houston
Chamber Ringers in Concert
October17. www.festivalhill.
org 979/249-3129
ROUND TOP:
OctoBierFest October 24.
Round Top Rifle Hall.
www.roundtoprifle.com
281/788-3278

ROYSE CITY: FunFest/
Microfest/RunFest

October17. www.roysecity
chamber.com 972/636-5000

SALADO: Christmas in
October October 9-10.
www.salado.com
254/947-8634

SALADO: Tablerock's
Fright Trail October 17, 24, 31.
www.tablerock.org
254/947-9205

SEGUIN: Guadalupe
County Fair and PRCA
Rodeo October 8-11.
www.gcfair.org
830/379-6477

SEGUIN: Kids Day in the
Park October17. Central
Park. 830/401-0810

SEGUIN: Buck Fever
October 21-22. www.buck
fever.org 830/401-0810

SEGUIN: Pecan Fest
October 23-25.
www.seguingonuts.com
830/401-0810

SHERMAN: Stroll on
the Square and Texoma's
Best Bites October 3.
www.downtownsherman.com
903/816-2811

SHINER: Shiner Music Fest
October 17. www.shiner
musicfest.com 512/558-1898

SMITHVILLE: Trades Day
October 17. Downtown.
www.smithvilletx.org

SOUTHLAKE: Oktoberfest
Southlake October 2-4.
www.southlakechamber.com
817/481-8200

TEMPLE: Texas Early Day
Tractor and Engine
Association State Show
October 3. www.texasedtea.
org 254/760-7358

TEMPLE: Central Texas
Nature Fest Night Hike
and Star Party October 9.
www.CentralTexasNature
Fest.org 979/224-5507

TEMPLE: Central Texas
Nature Fest October 10.
www.CentralTexasNature
Fest.org 979/224-5507

THE COLONY: Family
Fright Night October 17-18.
www.visitthecolonytx.com
972/625-1106

TODD MISSION: Texas
Renaissance Festival
October 10-November 29.
www.TexRenFest.com
800/458-3435

VAN: Van Oil Festival
October 10. www.vantx.com
903/963-5051

WACO: Stars Over Texas
Jamboree October 1. Lee
Lockwood Library and
Museum. 254/755-7257

WACO: Heart O'Texas Fair
and Rodeo October 8-17.
www.hotfair.com
254/776-1660

,j _ _
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Established in 1889, Sonora Roasts
a wealth of historical attractions
and a heritage steeped in ranching
tradition. Visit the fully restored
Sutton County Courthouse, an

authentic frontier homestead at
the Meirs H ouse Museum or take
a true trip through time at the Old
Sonora Ice House Ranch Museum.

www.sonoratexas.org

(888)-387-2880

Downtown Ennis

9u()ruFn Iv

Arts & Crafts " Railroad Musewtn Live Entertainment

TastyTreats - Pumpkin Decorating - Kids' Activities
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WACO: All American
ProRodeo Finals October 10-
17. www.hotfair.com
254/776-1660

WACO: Yo Yo Ma and the
Waco Symphony Orchestra
October 15. www.waco
symphonycom
254/74-0851

WACO: Fall Fossil Festival
October 17.www.waco
mammoth.com
254/750-7946

WACO: The Brazos
Forum October 28-29.
www.brazosforum.org
254/776-7393

WACO: Heart of Texas
Wine and Food Festival
October 31. www.humane
societycentraltexas.org
254/754-1454

WASHINGTON: Enduring
Spirit: African Americans
in 19th-Century Texas
Through February 15.
www.starmuseum.org
936/878-2461

WASHINGTON: Living
History Saturdays at
Independence Hall
October17. www.where
texasbecametexas.org
936/878-2214

WAXAHACHIE: SCREAMS
Halloween Theme Park
October 2-3, 9-10,16-17, 23-

24, 30-31. www.screamspark.
com 972/938-3247

WAXAHACHIE: 20th
Annual Texas Country
Reporter Festival October 24.
www.waxahachiecvb.com
972/938-3434

WEATHERFORD: Talking
Tombstone Tour October 17.
www.parkercountyheritage
society.com 817/596-3801

WEATHERFORD: Autumn
Art Walk October 18.
www.chandorgardens.com
817/613-1700

WEATHERFORD: Goblins
in the Gardens October 25.
www.chandorgardens.com
817/613-1700

WEATHERFORD:
Clark Gardens Red Pepper
Party October 31.
www.clarkgardens.org
940/682-4856

WHITESBORO: Peanut
Festival October 17.
www.whitesborotx.com
903/564-3331

WILLS POINT: Junk
Rodeo Vintage Market
and Shindig October 16-17.
wwwjunkrodeo.com
214/886-6953

YORKTOWN: Yorktown
Western Days October 16-
18. www.yorktowntx.com
361/564-2661

SOUTH TEXAS
PLAINS

CARRIZO SPRINGS:
Eagle Ford Fall Fling
October 24. www.dimmit
countychamber.org
830/876-5205

PLEASANTON: Cowboy
Homecoming October 22-
24. www.pleasantoncofc.com
830/569-2163
RIO GRANDE CITY:
Halloween in the Park
Monster Mash October 28.
www.cityofrgc.com

-II"V csp .y

SAN ANTONIO: Ikebana
Extravaganza October17.
www.ikebanainternationalsa.
com 210/734-0385

SAN ANTONIO: Visits
to the Past Alamo Plaza
Heritage Interpretation
October 24. www.salha.org

SAN ANTONIO: Czech-
Slovak Heritage Festival
October 25. 210/649-2702

SAN ANTONIO: Pops
Concert: l Love a Piano
October 30-31. www.sa
symphony.org 210/554-1010

WANT MORE?
GO TO THE EVENTS CALENDAR AT

www.texashighways.com.
FOR A FREE PRINTED COPY of an even more de-
tailed, quarterly schedule of events, write to Texas Highways
Events Calendar subscriptions, Box 149249, Austin 78714-
9249. Or, call 800/452-9292 from anywhere in the U.S. or
Canada, between 8-6 Central.

FOR TEXAS TRAVEL QUESTIONS, call 800/452-
9292 to reach a TxDOT Travel Information Center, where a
professional travel counselor will provide routing assistance,
advise you of road conditions, and send brochures (including
the official Texas State Travel Guide, Texas Official Travel
Map, and quarterly Texas Highways Events Calendar).

TO SUBMIT EVENT INFORMATION: www.texas
highways.com and go to Events, Event Submission form;
email: texasevents@txdot.gov; or mail: Texas Highways Events
Calendar, Box 141009, Austin 78714-1009. Listing deadlines:
Spring (Mar., Apr., May) Dec. 1; Summer (Jun., Jul., Aug.) Mar. 1;
Fall (Sep., Oct., Nov.) Jun. 1; Winter (Dec., Jan., Feb.) Sep. 1.

H I G H W A Y S

Th' TRAVEL MAGAZINE "f TEXAS

Reader Service Guide to Advertisers
For information from our advertisers, use the forms

in this issue, or go to www.texashighways.com.
(Reader service numbers are in bold.)

1.
2.
3.
4.

Abilene Convention & Visitors Bureau pg. 31
Amarillo Convention & Visitors Council pg. 14
Baytown Tourism Office pg. 17
Best Western Texas pg. 75

5. Brady/McCulloch County Visitors Center pg. 79
6. Brenham/Washington County pg. 70
7. Brownsville Convention & Visitors Bureau pg. 79
8. City of Bryan pg. 73
9. City of Canton pg. 82

10. Cedar Park Tourism pg. 32
11. Conroe Convention & Visitors Bureau pg. 39
12. Copperas Cove Chamber of Commerce & Visitors

Bureau pg. 34
13. Corpus Christi Convention & Visitors Bureau pg. 10
14. Cuero Chamber of Commerce and Agriculture pg. 29
15. Denison Chamber of Commerce pg. 78
16. Ennis Convention & Visitors Bureau pg. 83
17. George W. Bush Presidential Library and Museum

pg. 25
18. Georgetown Convention & Visitors Bureau pg. 41
19. Glen Rose Convention & Visitors Bureau pg. 78
20. City of Henderson pg. 83
21. Irving Arts Center pg. 19
22. Kerrville Convention & Visitors Bureau pg. 31
23. Kyle Area Chamber of Commerce & Visitors Bureau

pg. 81
24. Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center pg. 24
25. Laredo Convention & Visitors Bureau pg. 80
26. Longview Convention & Visitors Bureau pg. 19~
27. Lutcher Theater Inc. pg. 82
28. Matagorda County Convention & Visitors Bureau

pg.35
29. McNay Art Museum pg. 75
30. Miller Outdoor Theatre pg. 80
31. Mount Pleasant/Titus County Chamber of

Commerce pg. 40
32. Greater New Braunfels Chamber of Commerce pg. 41
33. Pioneer Museum Fredericksburg pg. 22
34. San Angelo Chamber of Commerce pg. 73
35. San Marcos Convention & Visitors Bureau pg. 39
36. Seguin Convention & Visitors Bureau pg. 81
37. Sonora Chamber of Commerce pg. 83
38. Stark Cultural Venues Back Cover & pg. 17
39. State Fair of Texas pg. 16
40. Texas Gulf Shrimp pg. 26
41. Texas Historical Commission pg. 4

42. Victoria Convention & Visitors Bureau pg. 13
43. Visit Big Bend pg. 21
44. Visit Lubbock pg. 2
45. Waxahachie Convention & Visitors Bureau pg. 81
46. Witte Museum pg. 18
47. West Texas Co-Op pg. 76

City of Alpine
Fort Davis Chamber of Commerce
Fort Stockton Convention & Visitors Bureau
City of Marfa
Midland Convention & Visitors Bureau
Odessa Convention & Visitors Bureau
Pecos Tourism
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FREE
Information

FROM OUR ADVERTISERS

ONLINE:
Go to www.texashighways.com
and select Advertising Information
at the bottom of the page.

BY MAIL:
Locate the numbers printed to the
left of each advertiser on the
Reader Service Guide to Advertisers.
Circle the corresponding numbers on
the postage-paid card at right
and mail today.

BY FAX:
Submit your card to our toll-free
fax number: 1-888-847-6035.

TEXAS
H I G H W A Y S

www.texashighways.com

1 7 13 19 25 31 37 43 49 55 61

2 8 14 20 26 32 38 44 50 56 62
3 9 15 21 27 33 39 45 51 57 63
4 10 16 22 28 34 40 46 52 58 64

5 11 17 23 29 35 41 47 53 59 65

6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48 54 60 66

Please print

Name

Address

City

Card expires 4/1/16

State

FREE
Advertising
Information

Zip

151001

We offer a
fabulous array of

Lone Star-themed
and Texas-made

products!

TEXAS HIGHWAYS GIFT SHOP
It's easy to order!

IONINE : shop.texashighways.com

View the entire Texas Highways product collection online.

BY PHONE 800-839-4997 (903-636-1123 from outside the U.S.)
Mon-Fri 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Central - Sat 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Central - Sun 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Central

YMIL Fill out the order form below.
Include your payment. Enclose in an envelope and mail to:

Texas Highways, PO Box 8558, Big Sandy, TX 75755-8558

Mail with payment to:
Texas Highways

PO Box 8558
Big Sandy, TX 75755-8558

U.S. SHIPPING
& HANDLING

(Charges do not apply to subscriptions.)

$14.99 and under .......... $4.95
$15.00 to $49.99 .......... $8.95
$50.00 to $74.99.......$11.95
$75.00 to $99.99 .... $13.95
$100.00 to $149.99...$16.95
$150.00 to $199.99.......$18.95
$200.00 + ................ $21.95

Rates are per each address. Allow up to 2 weeks
for REGULAR U.S. delivery. " For orders delivered
outside the U.S., please add $12 to the U.S. S&H
prices. International shipping times vary.
EXPRESS: For delivery within 3 days of receipt, add
$7.50. Express handling is not available outside
the continental U.S.
SALES TAX is required by state law for merchan-
dise, shipping, and handling. For orders shipped
to Texas addresses, please add 8.25% sales tax to
your subtotal.

COMPLETE THIS BOX FOR YOUR ORDER
Name

Street Address

city State Zip

Daytime Phone Number ( )
(In case we have questions regarding your order)

D Check or money order enclosed (payable to Texas Highways)

Charge my: D Visa Q MasterCard
D Discover Q American Express

Card number

Expiration date

Signature

Item # Size Description Oty. Price $ Total

Product Total
Shipping & Handling (See chart on left)

SUBTOTAL

Add 8.25% Sales Tax for deliveries to Texas (products + S&H).
TOTAL

Product order must
include payment.

By state law,
shipping and
handling charges
are taxable.

OCT15TH
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TEXAS HIGHWAYS GIFT SHOP
It's easy to order!

NINE: shop.texashighways.com
View the entire Texas Highways product collection online.

BYPHOE 800-839-4997 (903-636-1123 from outside the U.S.)
Mon-Fri 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Central " Sat 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Central " Sun 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Central

BYMIL Fill out the order form below.
Include your payment. Enclose in an envelope and mail to:

Texas Highways, PO Box 8558, Big Sandy, TX 75755-8558

We offer a
fabulous array of
Lone Star-themed
and Texas-made

products!

COMPLETE THIS BOX FOR YOUR ORDER
Name

Street Address

city State Zip

Daytime Phone Number ( )

(In case we have questions regarding your order)

Q Check or money order enclosed (payable to Texas Highways)
Charge my: Q Visa Q MasterCard

Q Discover L American Express

Card number

Expiration date

Signature

Item # Size Description Qty. Price $ Total

Product Total

Shipping & Handling (See chart on right)
SUBTOTAL

Add 8.25% Sales Tax for deliveries to Texas (products + S&H).

TOTAL

Product order must
include payment.

By state law,
shipping and
handling charges
are taxable.

OCT15TH

Mail with payment to:
Texas Highways

PO Box 8558
Big Sandy, TX 75755-8558

U.S. SHIPPING
& HANDLING

(Charges do not apply to subscriptions.)

$14.99 and under .......... $4.95
$15.00 to $49.99 .......... $8.95
$50.00 to $74.99.........$11.95
$75.00 to $99.99 ......... $13.95
$100.00 to $149.99.......$16.95
$150.00 to $199.99.......$18.95
$200.00 + ................ $21.95

Rates are per each address. Allow up to 2 weeks
for REGULAR U.S. delivery. - For orders delivered
outside the U.S., please add $12 to the U.S. S&H
prices. International shipping times vary.
EXPRESS: For delivery within 3 days of receipt, add
$7.50. Express handling is not available outside
the continental U.S.
SALES TAX is required by state law for merchan-
dise, shipping, and handling. For orders shipped
to Texas addresses, please add 8.25% sales tax to
your subtotal.
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GLAZED BERRY BOWL
37863... $56.00

/

SATCHEL & PAGE LEATHER JOURNA-_
37564... $55.00

CIRCLE 21 CANDLES
$25.00 each

A

- 'Itm%

Gil

Each one -
is unique

RECLAIMED TEXAS WALL HANGINGS
$195.00 each

TEXAS HIGHWAYS

* SQ~ *~

THE TEXAS HIGHWAYS GIFT SHOP is your one stop shop for the
perfect Lone Star-themed gift. Look fo- our True Texas line, which

highlights the exceptiona creativity of Texas-based artisans with products
designed anc manufactured in Texas. Shop with us for clothing, books,

home decor, and more ... all sure to please your favorite Texan!

shop.texashighways.com
800-839-4997
(903-636-1123 frcm outside the U.S.A.)
or use the ORDER FO RM in this issue.
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Daytripper
WITH CHET GARNER

the primal enjoyment of knowing I had

caught my own food.

While fishing is this town's

most popular pastime, there's much more

to do on the water. I rented a
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Port O'Connor Day O'Fun
The vastness of Texas is no secret, but many don't realize that wi hin its

"hugeness" lies more than 360 miles of coast and an astonishing 3,300

miles of tidal shoreline. And hidden in these miles are dozens of under-

explored communities that thrive in the briny breeze of the sea. Like

finding a flawless shell along an untouched beach, I found an amazing

day trip in the coastal town of Port O'Connor.

Motivated by visions of

giant fish dancing in my head, I awoke

before dawn to rendezvous at Froggie's

Bait Dock with local fishing guide Captain

Mike Bohac. I came prepared with plenty

of coffee, but all t took was one deep

whiff of the fresh bait tanks and I was ready

to go. N-thing like the smell of shrimp

in the morning!

We loaded up on essentials

(water, ice, and bait) and headed out.

Before long we were navigating a maze of

jetties and canals surrounded by expansive

wetlands. I woulc have dropped hooks any-

where, but the good Captain had his sights

set on Pringle Lake, a small saltwater estuary

off Espi-itu Santo Bay. As soon as we cast

our lines, I found out why. Within minutes

I was wrestling a Texas redfish from the

water, and for the next few hours Mike and

I yapped about I fe on the coast and pulled

in one red drum aid speckled trot after

anoth-. With an ice chest ful , we pulled

our lires and headed back.

Before docking on the

mainland, we stopped at Matagorda
Island National Wildlife Refuge to visit

the 1852 Matagorda Island Lighthouse.

This 56,000-acre wilderness was once a
state park, but has since been turned back

over -o nature. After trudging through 2.5

miles of sand any overgrowr grass, I stared

up at the cast-iron stalwart, thankful that
it's st II standing tall and amazed at the

isolated lives led by former I ghtkeepers.

Rather than eat my
morning's catch as sushi, I broug-t it to

Josie's Mexican Food, where cooks turned

it into a mouth-watering plat-er of grilled

fish ard seasoned vegetables. It made for

some amazing tacos, but best of all was

GARNER
host of
aytripper'
show on
www.the
pper.com.

boat from Dolphin Kayak and

headed into the bay, where I
spotted countless pelicans, gulls,

and even an osprey. But then,

without warning, a single fin

broke the surface, inspiring one

thought-SHARK! Before I could

paddle to shore in fear, I saw

another fin and realized I was surrounded

by a pod of bottlenose dolphins. Despite

my best Flipper impression, in an instant

they were gone. I spent the next few hours

wandering among the reeds and wondering

what might lie around each bend.

Back on shore, I drove

the town's few streets and found myself

at King Fisher Beach staring east toward

Matagorda Bay. The light of the setting

sun cast shadows across the waves as birds

performed an aerial show diving into the

water for their dinner. Which reminded me

that I was due for dinner myself.

A full parking lot is always
a good sign, so I joined the masses at

Cathy's Restaurant. Glancing across the

full tables, I knew instantly that I was going

to enjoy a golden-brown platter of fried

food deliciousness.

My plate arrived overflowing with shrimp,

fish, hush puppies, and fries, and it struck

me as an appropriate finish to a day that

overflowed with all the salty joys of the

bay. There are many miles to explore out

here, and this was just one of many coastal

adventures to come. So whether you follow

my footsteps or forge your own path, I
hope to see you on the road. *

Contact the Port O'Connor
Chamber of Commerce,

361/983-2898; www.portoconnor

chamber.com. Also go to

www.portoconnor.com.
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Trave Matters

THE LIGHTER SIDE OF TRAVELING
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Ghost Story
THINGS THAT GO BUMP IN THE NIGHT
text by Barbara Rodriguez illustration by Michael Witte

HE ONCE-BUSTLING RIVER PORT
of Jefferson has been saluted for many

things: the state's first gas streetlights,

one of the state's first breweries, and,

my personal favorite, an abundance of

ghosts. You never know what you might

discover in the town-or what, from ga-

tors to specters, might discover you.

On our most memorable, goose-bump-inducing trip, my son

and I gathered at sunset with a dozen others for a ghost walk
hosted by local historian Jodi Breckenridge (www.jefferson

ghostwalk.com). We walked up and down several blocks, ul-
timately centering in on the proudly haunted Jefferson Hotel,
followed by a brief diversion above town to a shuttered and
rather sinister mansion with a history of woe.

At a former hotel adjacent to the bayou, Elliott and I climb
to the second-story balcony while other members of the
group shoot cellphone cameras into the darkness in hopes
of capturing "orbs." When I turn to peer into a dark window,
Elliott, who has been standing 10 feet away with his back
to me, suddenly shouts indignantly, "Mom, don't push me!"
When he turns to find that neither I-nor anyone else in the
group-is anywhere near him, I see his eyes widen. He bolts

down the stairs toward the light of a streetlight. I take one
more look in a window-and as first one shutter then another
inexplicably slams shut, I make my run for the stairs.

The evening unrolls with lots of historical tales and hyster-
ical laughter. Late that night, settled into the carriage house
we've rented for the weekend, my son and I relive the evening,
and mock ourselves for shrieking like little girls. We drift off
but, about 20 minutes later, awaken to the door rattling.

Wanting to model bravery, I jump up and turn on the lights.

I stare at the door, wondering if I should open it. Then I notice
something mounted just above the door frame: a mechanism

with a timer. As I watch, it begins to rotate and with surpris-
ing power dispenses a burst of room freshener that rattles the

door. I laugh. Hard. My son demands to know what is going
on. I point. He follows my finger. Shaking his head, he turns
to me and says, "We never speak of this again."

To this day, nothing has proved

more entertaining in the retelling
We relive the than the tale of the ghost that rode in
evening, and on a blast of fresh air. *

mock ourselves
for shrieking
like little girls.

Find Babs Rodriguez sfull adventure at
texashighvays.com/matters.
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RearVIEW

ONE LAST THOUGHT
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ile I walked from the hospi

to the officers quarters,
had the uncanny feeling of

someone watching me."

-Elaine Coleman, Texas Haunted Forts
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HALLOWEEN Night Tours Oct. 26-27 explore Fort Concho's ghost stories at the officers' quarters (above) and elsewhere. PHOTO Kev-nStillman

To order a print of this photograph, call 866/962-1191, cr visit www.texashighwaysprints.com.
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